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Iroquois Caucus says it will 
work with Confederacy on 
Haudenosaunee issues 

rantford Residents welcome 
Six Nations Flags 

By Donna Duric 
Writer 
It was a historic day Thursday as members of the Iroquois 
Caucus told Six Nations Confederacy Chiefs they want to 
work with them on all issues affecting Haudenosaunee peo- 
ple. 
It was the first time in 16 years that 
members of the elected band coun- 
cil from Iroquois communities in 

Ontario and Quebec met with the 
Confederacy to discuss jurisdiction 
over such issues as treaties, border 
crossing and membership. 
The Iroquois Caucus agreed the 
Confederacy has jurisdiction over 
those issues, not the elected coun- 
cils. 

"We are committed to working 
with the Confederacy Chiefs," said 
Blaine Loft, chief councillor of the 
Tyendinaga Mohawk Community. 
"We see the necessity to do this. 
It's going to be a lot of work, but 
nonetheless, it will strengthen our 
ability to talk and see things from 
both sides." 

(Continued on page 3) 

Chiefs of Ontario to discuss 
Casino Rama future 

By Donna Duric 
Writer 
The Chiefs of Ontario are meeting in Thunder Bay this week to strategize 
their next move after rejecting a $2.7 billion agreement with the provincial 
government two weeks ago regarding Casino Rama revenues. 
Steve Williams, the independent First Nations' negotiator on the agree- 
ment, said the main reason why the majority of First Nations rejected the 
deal was because it took away their jurisdiction over gaming in their corn- 
munities. (Continued on page 2) 

Brantford resident Bob Howard helps Six Nations elder Floyd Montour hoist a Confederacy flag and Unity 
flag on his neighbour's property to show support for Six Nations' land claims. Howard and his neighbours on 
Dover Crescent in Brantford have declared they are standing by Six Nations to protest a housing development 
in their backyard on the Eagle's Nest Tract. (Photo by Donna Duric) 
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Border Crossing packed as 
Six Nations exercises its rights 
By Edna J. Gooder 
Niagara reporter 
NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO - 
The 80th Annual Free Border 
Crossing held Saturday (July 21st) 
was the biggest gathering ever and 
was a sight to behold as hundreds 
of regalia clad natives marched 
their way across the Whirlpool 
Rapids Bridge celebrating their 
right to free passage between 
Canada and the United States. 
More than 1,000 people walked, 
drove, or rode from the American 
side to the Canadian side and after 
stopping in the middle of the 
bridge for a short tobacco ceremo- 
ny continue on their way. The 
parade stopped traffic for about an 

hour as more than 350 cars a seem- 
ingly endless line moved slowly 
passed uniformed border guards as 
they watched them go by. 
Tuscarora Chief Clifford Rickard 
founder of the Indian Defense 
League of North America (IDLA) 
fought hard in 1926 for the recog- 
nition of the rights of native people 
to freely cross the border unim- 
peded for one day a year and the 
first border crossing commemorat- 
ing this right was held in 1927. The 
turn out was quite a pleasant sur- 
prise for organizers of the annual 
event, the Indian Defense League 
of North America (IDLA). 
Janelle Longley parade contact 
said in a phone interview on 

Monday that they were "very 
happy and overwhelmed" with the 
turnout this year because it had 
been dwindling in recent years. 
People from all across Indian 
country came to participate in this 
year's border crossing, such as 
California and Alaska. Master of 
Ceremony's Ralph Summers of Six 
Nations said the celebration was a 

total success and 2000 people 
attended the celebration in Oak 
Park. Beverly Clause Wolf Clan of 
Six Nations said it's important for 
the annual Free Border Crossing to 
continue because as native people 
"we have no borders" and must 
be recognized at least for one day a 

(Continued on page 4 ) 
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Brantford 

MANAGER'S SPECIAL 
$10,999 
2003 Sebring 
LX automatic, 
air conditioning, 
power windows 
and locks 

$19,999 
2004 Dakota Quad 
Cab 4x2 Tonneau 
cover, alloy wheels, 
keyless entry 

$20,999 
2003 RAM 1500 
4x4 quad cab, long 
box, 4.7 Power windows 
power locks and more 

$9,999 
2003 Neon 4 dr 
automatic, 
air conditioning, 
great on gas 

$20,999 
2004 RAM 1500 
4x4 
Hemi., Air, Auto., 
Great WorkTruck 

180 Lynden Rd., Brantford Tel: 519.759.6000 Fax: 519. 759.0978 www.BrantfordChrysler.com Fees &Taxes 
for 90 
Extra. See Dealer fo details. 
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Local 
July 2, 2007 

Sleeping man :n 
found in car P°* d 

in Cayuga ,, P, rea hrm, p tne i maewa. ' "iiid P place a nnn Huma 

Chiefs of Ontario meeting to discuss Casino 
(COntAaed Jan nfeotts/ "If it's a Tory govemmenn we don't 

Will attended -y k 6 will ha said 

1 ,mead, meeting & Six W11'arn W peip ask our 

the 
ppartners he the th. are 

Ware... 
and id h Chiefs f0 need 

port them . I P b our 

to decide if they're going 
P d h1eB whine Nny 

tie Pmsa22022, greeme 0 M td th' 

"wawa.re overhawtodistribme H id they,iy 
in 

seethe NOP 

Grano a revenues 12 he 
gain duff a 

slim 
p2.,election, bin 

province's 34 First Natimu coin- 
understand theta a slim possibility. 

.- 'The guy fleveb Howord 

The money is distributed using a 
Hampmn) Nitdcs wi ve been slmn- 

50/4N10 funding fn tile: 50 per 
changed from the start. said 

cent of the revenues go m each First 
Mlllams. 

onily dependlag on its 
TMm1,111g al government began Nation 

anothtt 40 per cent us disNb neg rating the deal with Ontario's 

tired equally, and Me remaining l0 Plrs[NmlaIn UngtFirst 
Nations 

to nonem oat Pn tied Peer First nifi 
munrties. 

communities r $2 When if it 

Rama funding future 

From left to right Independent First ,4a /Íarar rcgnnnnnrnr 5'NGr 1(iamr. .u'gotimor Gard Peters, and elected 
Chief Deng General update the coin unit on the Fasting Rama cortex. negotiall 
centro on the property. but didn't 

m 

W11112222 . "They could Voce off for most of Onlaio 2 First Nations. 
use for building Ports. the next 19 years. You never know 'The jurisdictional issue has to still 
The chiefs agreed blend Mem$172 what die province is going to do" be in there and they can spend their 
million b build the facility, but Williams .aid ine communities aid- mon, the way they warn to. They 
...caning kept the money for II't understand what they would he should be able b invest how they 
themselves. losing if they accepted the agree- want to." 
Only after borrowing money nee menL [rota Peters, hired as a negotiator on 
and time; in the amount of $180 ...Jurisdiction over gaming in thew behalf of the independent F,st 
million did end up using Ile own communities would be one of Nations territories in Ontario, said 

them One example was Mat Me the yarn ab last beyond 20 
province to impose a reshic and the it donne fake away 
tion on Mow unities could m Nabs' jurisdiction over 
spend then revenues. gaming N their communities. 
"They didn't to .allow ism you codeìss what's o 

claims," 
and s of our money on lave the table. Them has to be a clam 

General. 
said elected Chief Dave mdnmyoid "men for this 

General. mgo 20 win.. 
In the past, die diction ce has Nee to The Confederacy Council Has not 

impost jurisdiction on gaming been briefed 'pease.. 
Six Nations, eve going g far v 

with 
aid 

discuss 
be'd be Marylon. 

but 
Bingo Hall twevemt.led 

chief tolef Genii bun weren't 
under 

Mira eleeted said 
'I[ fell the (prov cc's) 02 want going to noel with the 

radar;' mid General. -Ifs of no Confederacy m discuss the agree - 

b the province in toms of was a provincial jurisdiction at 

Williams 
ingramie." Six Nations. 

what 
fair (about 

greemethc,210 define h f they were interested, they'd be 

whet s 

more 
bet here," he mid 

that it's about more than money b 

Nations 
Iran 

build Neon Neil. 
Sia est mated 

R.J$4 said W mama the "wawa' 
The partners wino J Mning 

tit log Wiliam rye. bet Memel 0¢24.0 b birr a deal 
for the Sill minion. 

umbér is not known. Williams said withthemtosbemhoilNe$2 ó1l- 
They kep tl, said W'ff 

he is not 21122.0 to disclose how "They said blab Hors and we're 
much Six Nations 

"on over 20 years 
entitled keep Bats, but that it's 

said Williams said 

it' 
up m tM eleru0 ('hief m do thut. 

W12 pellet. going o 
many of the north. 

with $2 billion" said elated CM1nf Dave (ienrnl Has tint 
come up 

First wagon, 
m accept the 

W 140 ms. "He province is afraid of 
presided that information to the deal because they need 0a money 
community, m m his councillors, groin co 

night away However, the teem Thal ua with theProvioes,ems 
gene .rim how much Six Nations has received g1 a 2D lax" i[ 

e t, which would My 

W ll' wry 'representing five 
rmpved N van toy, 

th distribution fuels would end 
Firs Nations in Ontario Mat do not 

Ommo F N ¢objected to 
11120 years 

belong m any polio.) tannery 11' Williams said accepting the mosey 
s (PTOS, said this 

The Chiefs of Ommio are also suing 
'the Min ílsNng First Nation where 

ti "bad 
future, would te xmklJiwwem are pkybrdr fuhue,would'vebeena`beddmi- 

into wt Me twang provin 
the ashes s located for mo money 

possible m 
the ..3, Years of its 

acco m 
try election this then and a ble 

braid av rnmslaimnenl 
"A Ira of communities don't d0rd: 

cM1ange in government 1O° Dee the next elation: said 

Alton VanEvery, former councillor, community 
volunteer passes 

By Donau Durk of pneumonia, leaving Ms family dies. Upon graduating from high began teaching at S.S. 010 Memory 
1101ter and community to remember his 1.1420 he trained to be a teacher by Lary school in Obsweken He taught 
Alton Coed Va0Very, a tireless many ca tribwions in making Sù the light of a kerosene lamp. for 18 years on mid off the reserve, 
advocate for 802102ion and a found- Nations a batter pace b live. Education would become his life- was a trustee on Me tic. Erie 
ìng chairperson of the Gaylord Born Ina log cabin in 1931, long passion. District School Board, and served 
Doha Arena dial late lam week VanEvery was dm fifth of 12 ail- By the time he was 19, VanEvery on the Ontario Parole Board. 

Veteran Six Nations Band 
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Cancillm Dave Hill, who served a 

germ with VanEvery as flow 
mania I, h, lie 1990. ream, 
has ...very as Ids grade seven 
teacher vt S.S. 010 school, and a ref- 
eree wen he played Peewee hack 

"He was mien" says Hill. "He was 

educated When he put his mind to 

do something he did it." 
He was the foodng chairperson of 
the Gylonl Ptak, Arena, which 
is home m countless minor hockey 
teams and changed the bat deem 
w d spot/ on Six Natima forever. 
VanEvery fined political 
throughout his life. 
He ran Mr the position of elected 
Chief in 1995, and recently ran for 
Me position of band councillor for 

Alton Ian. cry 

District Three iota election 
He voted b work on education, 
lad claims arid improved health 
care especially for 
Vaasa, could frequently blend 
voicing his opinion at common., 

whether it was tar 
moil issue or lard claim issue. 

VanEvery leaves behind his elaugh- AlycEva, 

granddaughters Almntm1d 
Allee and one red. 
gmMdaugh r,Cloo 
He Is also survived by his mother 
Barbara Vue, one Mother, four sis - 

re than 50 nieces and 

.phew. 

Medical 
transportation 
drivers need 
more funding 

LOCAL 3 1 

...men Health Servic, says moununity benefits prop. to voice del, ouncerns "cc ex ese are gentry too high Ruby 
' Re medical drivers the much d Medical transponation Mill, 17112.0, be director of n ' 

because f increased out-of-pocket expenses and drivers are community citizens hired by health s,s the dlocw should not have. pay outref- 
it hones p a meeting with Indian and services Six Nations d en. needing pocket casts for a' g their vehicles or Noah. Affairs Gnad Iwo* health dialysis to facilities off the territory, their extended m esg 

Six Nations elected council only council that couldn't commit to working 
with Confederacy, only three councillors attend historic meeting 

a 

is sentiments were echoed by 
sued chiefs and councillors r ,ii 
oquois 
ntarto and Quebec, g 

2111 and Oneida Nation of he s 11 

Thames near London. 
But Six Nations council was the 
only council Mat could no make 
unified me to the 

'Confederacy link with them 
Only ncilicrs from Six 
Nations ended the eeting, 
including Ava Hill, Dave MIS and 
Carl Hill. Elected Chief Dave 
General did not attend. 
Cayuga Sub -Chief Leroy Hill, one 
of four Confederacy chiefs to 
attend the although 

the alx. chief did not show up. 
he was rot disheartened. 
"If his heart's not in d, it's better 
that he's not here," said Hill. 
lust the night before a meeting 

o unity at the hall on Caen 
Rama revenues, General defiantly 
told a small crowd of Six Nations 
people he refused to work with the 

Confederacy or meet with them 

Elected council is the governing 
body of Six Nations." 
In contrast 
Coat Ava Hill told 

t the Oneida 
let 

Park that she fully supported the 
Cf.ody in Mvingjmodicti 
over 
border croming c 

membership, 
and treaties. 

tied to working with 
ye she told Confedera. Chiefs fs 

Amie General Leroy Hill, Blake 
Bombe,. and Manifred Mille. "I 
can only speak for myself 1 can 
make that commitment myself" 142 
She added, .The people that loss 

see here are the people thin are sin- 
are about what we're doing end 
that is to work the 

h Coofedera, council. Let's move 
forward from here. Let's look to 

the fie. 
¢ 

m We're all the sae peo- 
ple working together to make all 

communities lour hems and our 
nation as .s 

Cam formed i She n 

2005 in 
Iroquois 

order to have a unified 
voice smog Iroquois lam. 
"We fob N i collective we'd be 
able to carry oar aria forward," 
said Cps. Coma. L4R. `Die govern- 

s of Ontario and Quebec oper- 
a divide and conquer 

process They were being success- 
fie We weren't moving fog ward" 
Onondaga Chief Arnie General 
said he was encouraged to near the 

collective councils say they sop - 

port the Confederacy 
"From what I'm hearing so far, it 
hi s me a very positive attitude 
toward our futuro I don't mind the 

band being the administra- 
tive but when .nies 

s the Confederacy's 's 

Keith Myiow, Chief Councillor of 
Kahlmwake also Made a song 

omen in of the 

t, `.s-"1 ._ 'AA ,< 

C i i 
Members Nee 'refer.. Conn and Sie Nations C'anfedemyy C 

Oneida Business Pork 

Confederacy. comes to supporting the 'Them w that to the Law and installation of chiefs 
He particularly proclaimed the Confederacy or the elected council, government 

we 

t of Canada, the 2,1en the caucus was formed, it 
Confederacy's jurisdiction over but he said, "Wire trying to pro- will be. It's from for decided form official 

mote traditional government 
stronger 

nt boor "salgono the acv's 
"Only sthe Confederacy has mire community. Some support it, some not going to function, diem telling "Fight Points oflutisdicuon. 
diction in talking about that area. 
(The ) weren't made with us 

(band councils). We have no right 
claiming (them). We know those 
tiro. belong to the Confederacy 
and art under the sole jurisdiction 
of the Confederacy," 
Onondtga Chief General and 

agreed 
ols need to work to in 

order to "do away with the Indian 

"W'a've got to keep up the fight. 
Wive got to do it together. Let's 
look at the future. a caul go 

Come. Martin Isbmgne, NN. rat Kahn anabe clerk CMe1Councillor Martin Led0118,and 
Kontowoke, said be felt the s Neton tidal Me Cenfelerary over several Make urea, 
pressing issue for the two councils 
o work on is border crossing. don't." m how to function They know Thai response was finally hauled 

"We will support IM Confederacy Six Nations Cots. Dave Hill said ow there and wire meeting over to the Confederacy lltuCJay, 
ay way 
a 

to (resolve) the border the emerging unification of band more often throughout our ramie- accepted by Cayuga (' p Sub-Chief 
s main issue. This m big issue. councils and the Confederacy 's all about the survival of Leroy 11111. amid loud ,taxa 

We have e esolve." until is sing fear among the I feel today is really only agreed the Confederacy 
The lay Treaty Treaty gives Canadian governMent. 

a 

majoor turning poi. in our history" has jurisdiction over the Great 
Haudenosaunee people free and "When 1 go to meow. they're It was also historic day when the Law, Treaties, installation of 

rend access across the (the government) asking about the Iroquois Caucus provided the chiefs, and ceremonies: 
Canadian and U.S. berth. banding together. They're Confederacy with response to its The caucus want, to have any 

However, male protect the afraid. Those government people 1 position paper regarding over lands, imematiaol relation - 
amie ofthebordttìnMeafter- know they're going to aria deal eight political the ships, membership, and justice arid 

ed d math of the 9/11 terrorist attacks, with .lot of other First Nations." Coeracy believes itches juror Iw- 
theUS.isnowdemandingthatalry racy henchwOrmer Butch diction over. Sub -Chief Hid s bringing the 

ion flying MID the country must Thomas said there is strength in Those areas include lands, treaties, backllto 
u 

his "council for 

have a birth certificate. two councils need omd discussion. . try 2008, any person enter- buns togcMv relations, ceremonies, Me Great 

g0 she country by land must also 
have a birth certificate, but the 

Haudenosaunee w to possess 

their own I.D. card. Both th< 

Confederacy and the Iroquois 
Caucus have working groups meet- 

ing with hawed Secorty to 
resolve the issue, b.Mecard -snot 
ct ready. 
esters said although he is 

ember of the elected council, he 

was raised traditionally, and one of 
the reasons he became 

councillor 
an elected 

was to help bring power 
back to the traditional government. 
However, said ...wake Cook 
Mike Bush, Es community is just 

split as Six Nations when u 

afile Stir Cire 

Truck plunges into ravine 
BRANTFORD -Pam are blaming aro. when a red Fad pick up took 
alcohol Man early Saturday mom- missed the fear* Paris Rd. 

truck 
trash the red plop Midge and roomed oncoming 

sh 'Lino the guardrail on traffic before smashing 0voghth 
the Paris Rd. bridge over the CN pail grassy 

railway before plunging into the area below, few um s way 

ditch below. from alma Racks. e 

Two Six Nations men who were Emergency mews had to use the 

passengers in the truck were hoepi- laws of Life to extricate the three 

mlimd after the crash, while the passengers from the mangled 
driver, who only had a GI license, wreckage, including the 20 -Year- 

walked away with only minor old driver and two passengers, 20 

injuries. and 21. 

11m crash radii ed at about 1:30 The accident caused the , railway to 

be sh2 down until 830 am. while 
the Racks were checked for safety. 

The driver of the pick p 

uk 
has 

been charged with doge M- 
III and impaired driving, having 
more don 80 milligrams of alcohol 
in his blood. 
His license was immediately sus 

fi Drivers with GI license are of 
allowed to have any blood alcohol 

Pollee have of released the name 

of Me driver or his two passengers. 
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Trailer goes up in BELLEVILLE, Om. (CP)- A trailer praised fighters responded around d .m Ile der, troops" The sign blue to Mohawks reclaim - 

flames; arson along Highway of Belleville went up which had been parked on the sou. snot the dog a Deserono -area gravel pit as part of a 

in Flames early Friday morning. Tyendinaga highway for several years, sported a Mohawk land claim protest. Arsons suspected. 

suspected Township fire Chef Inn Callaghan says Er wan. symbol and the slog. "We supporter 

Border Crossing 
packed as Six 
Nations exercises its 
rights 
(CMG 
year. Ohsweken's own Dakota 
Brant was crowned Miss ID, by 

Beverly Hill, the late Chef 
Rickard's daughter, who gave ber 
words of encouragement of the 
immrtance of the job. Dakota said 
in ber moving speech that the lay 

crossing." Hill said bins aloe 
important for the communities to 

co-operate and work with the 
Confederacy Council. Six Nations 
band councilor Helen Miller signed 
Ne Iroquois Camus document of 
co-operation for Six Nations. O lire 
members signing the document 

Olive and Ledit Efm read Turtle Island News at Bonder 
nos., PAN. by Edna Couder) 

Treaty of 1799 gave the ght of representative. 
nau people elfre IY 

Akwesaree, Kees .tee 
borders between 

' 

he 
Oneida f 

trim and lost right must be reatifiere 
A cool Whit bk. the huge 

every rink rot" Panda ' urn 
celebration at Oaks Park was in full 

Bryan lungs a Mohawk from 
people watched the day's 

Niagara Falls, Ont., said the people 
civets cost shade pmvtded 

gathered should b Proud of what 
by enormous Oak trees. 

e" did today in keeping die ri g ) t t the gathering felt like huge atto 
ur 

fin Passage m the PUooe's eyel ily panda and indeed it was as fain- ' raid o the attentive crowd 06000 
dues settled inn watch non. clad 

isn't nt about the money ft's about downs and munch, 
the land" and 'we wart our Ind.° 

en radian 

Members of he Iroquois Caucus 
food, such as sausages, Indira 

OC) meld in me'muul border 
and out. All 

with there banners flying you had lobo was [allow yam nose 

high at Hill /t elected, SÚ thaw as tM ompting aromas filed tltc 
air and 

band councilor said the IC is made 
uP of members ham elected coon- 

µraga r. A baby cop was said, 

Alt from lope.. commtuatiesm 
Wabery ofbotncing óe00090 

wk together on common 
n.vas rm bard 

tto, 
to Ne cutest 

has the annual border bucause 
they w all c.te. 

The Six Notions Police 
would like to acknowledge 
and extend o huge 
thank you to the 
Six Notions Community 
Trust Fund for their support 
with our crime prevention 
initiatives 

$Natl Bond count or Helen Maier signs an agreementsnpufoang the Iroquois Cancers walworkwith 
the Cowl..., The signing arak Worn, sir mow, Border Crowing in Megan Falls an the weekend 
inn by Ban. Goon) (See more pesa.) page sia 

Sitting in a sunny spot Olive Elm Government doesn't recognize the this year's turnout was inspiring, 
of Oneida, with her husband Leslie lay Treaty." Its difficult because but pert year we each need to 

said she thought young people native people -we don't recog- "bring two more people" and make 
were having w then most difficult[ 

et 

borders" As de ahem the sia Free ender Crossing the 

crossing the U.S., into shadows grew longer and people way it's supposed o be. 

Canada because the °Canadian began to drift away, Some. sand, 

ÌIÒfnllstn 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. HagersviUe 

Prices effective until closing 

Wednesday August 8'h, 2007 

Nestea BONELESS SKINLESS PRODUCT Of CANADA 

Iced Tea 
Chicken Peaches 
Breasts 

$2.91,2. $3.661, s2.99 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY - 9.00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY FRIDAY - 8:30 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY -8.00 AM -lion PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

July 5 2007 

Impaired mom 
charged with 

assault 

LOCAL 
Six Nations Police have charged a 22 -year- called to a Third Line home Saturday of 
old local woman with two counts of assault about 11'.30 p when a family gatluing 
after police said her family claimed she d violent when an Imoe with [ 

tried Io drive ilia o leave 
" 

vehicle with 
child In her rndr Saturday night. Police Po' were Omer family members were assaulted when wM 

they tried to stop her. Police arrived and said 
they had to physically restrain the woman. 
The woman has been released on a Promise 

An influenza pandemic could hit the reserve 
By Scott Hill 
Writer 
Any influenza pandemic could be 

Six Nations Katrina Hurricane. 
"A pandemic could affect us the 
way Hurricane Kane affected 
New Orleans," Sadi Buck, ands 
root for sore Six Nations 
Emergency Management 
Planning Commit. told 
Influenza Pandemic Conference 
at Six Nations Community Hell 
last week. 
She said if a pandemic hits, there 

may not even be enough time for 
proper burials, 

The e was held last 
Thursday, 

event 
Friday, sponsored 

by the Six Nations elected 
Council. 
More than 200 people attended 

and found out a Flu pandemic 
doll in fact spread easily and 
quickly through 'many countries 
and regions of the world 

A pandemic starts 
when a new flu virus 
comes together that is cab, director of health ^Rand up linking health responsible fur everything I hen: Ruby 
different from usual 10 day Oman_ clod fol- told the crowd, es gronlingc in and around u Emergency Management 

=',peen of the flux The lowed by a feast and aeon year hygiene is the single most impor wildly. Most of them tan help Ontario. Daphne Farrell, who is 
grieving period followed by a rant practice to reduce wan rods- prevent us from getting sick and field officer for flu can be 

hours 
contagious feast. If you somewhere, n. Every building d9114 have me help us to get better when Management Ontario was on hand 

for 24 to 48 hours so a ne has to go wind you," says products for people to use to wash sick." She spoke about speak. topics were a 

Bock. Nell hands when they enter." some f the popular medicines pandemic emergency manage- before a single symp- anel member Evelyn Bombemy Ober things of importance were like Ginseng and Echlnacea. em Mimeo paper exercise and 

torn arises and for told the meeting, °We need to to use latex of nytrel gloves, wear Dam Martin from Public Health. a debriefing from the ex 

.boor five days after educate our children on this and isolation gowns, wear face puree. spoke on anti-viral medications The confence was open to 

the symptoms start. 
make them respect us. A lot of [ion, and to keep hands away from and vaccines. Richard Anderson public but a fee of VS was 

Y P kids today are out of hand and your face because there are many funeral home manager, poke charged to attend. 
You could vet, well spread he have no respect for anyone and 

Buck and her discussion panel time for proper burials. "The germs on your hands unless you atom mass burials and Kelly 
kicked off the conference talking 1918 Spanish Flu pandemic killed wash them a lot. Farmer, clinic nurse along with 
More mass burials, funeral rites, many people and a of those Cindy Marti, traditional well- Darlene Quinn NC Home Care 
and traditional issues. "As long- people were just left on the ness coordinator talked aboretra- manageresupervisor both spoke 
house people, when someone dies streets," said Buck. damns] medicines. "The general about family preparedness during 

to Nat house. The Dr. Karen Hill briefly told the information on traditional medi- a pandemic Bu. School n 
houreveryone 

M full and people will are measures to chip ones is o help individuals keep Kim Davey talked abort surveil- 
always be mere. One person p rself.m themselves an their families lance methods at schools. 

need them regain Eta" out hen you, 
Buck warned, if a pandemic 

O moderator Sadie comes there may nof he .moth 

your community 

Help 
there_ 

Become a 

Foster or Adoptive Family 

r won me ressmins. 
maamn wawlrreaasmnord19hs5Ynngt 

Call 519- 445 -0868 TODAY 
to advertise in Fall Education 

Six Nations , 320,000 °° Bingo Hall 
MONSTER 

BINGO 
LL 'obb 05590 I. Sunday Every sunaasMQ 

ce b5pgdy Month 'apvvem tOi 

(Mon to sal) 12:30pm -Matinee All Garnet August 2007 

Itua h Sae) 7 & 10 pm 41'psidSa.Pby Meitner Ilr,. Doors Open at MOO am 

Pauline Johnson Road memo 574 HOTLINE 753 -8573 
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Councils work together, for 
the communities 
Bard councils /tool across Iroquois have battled together m do That 

been possible in the fast. 
they aged they need help. and the communities newt b work 

together and Mal mean. they teed to work wind dun Confederacy. 
And Confederacy followers, agreed, the lime la tome an PM way 

to make a new pan 
Band sneak from Oneida to Kahmwake, some wind traditional 

thinkers in then midst. others with community minded individuals 
are king out trying to find a way among commmities loge. and b Mai lager issues are hurting of our ma 

Issues, like passport and identification. 
's like vary rights and lad rig)ts. 

like a lmguage and culture and edema 
And 

Issues, like roads and kern* and housing 
middle in the of all of tie band councils food way 

.flee 16 years to come low. and work with their osa people 
And that Is historic and reran., 
Iroquoian Than councils themselves have been isolated from each 

altar. politics. 
While other people, like the Gee and Ojlbway lave formed their 

man political organizations and then made use of the Assembly of 
Piro Nations, Iro uman band councils have been left to flounder on 
their men, not making any impact and being sdelìned, dean. than 
huge population base, by Me N'N over the Fears. 
Far many years AMC delegates have made it clear you won't area 

Mohawk Kahn, ac from tan cast 
The fed' 6,1 a organization g its sanngth Minn 

the troy number Man. hands 0111M est while in the eau the pear 
lations are lame but there are fewer hard. ont. able comes 

issues oesiem take precedences and Iroquoian issues get sidelined. 
Itw or the hand email% across 

together 'n vorganiza m that would serve to deal war then join 
.lead meth.. was loo meanie. 

And is the en same annals that will eon. into May ÿ'sg to 
bring some kind of order in : 

Confederacy melt ram administrator 
Bean enures, are. They l 1 structure n pare to continue to 
administer pan's.' nd urrices 
The Cmdeóna2's men. is in in politics, its chore language, 

Unary and know eMean and or 
Together the two ould runt Six ,tions ertrananties around. 

The only prob. Is one of Me communities lent on bond. 
Six *ana* ha anent 
While Six Nations hmd comeillors Ava Bahian. and Cad 

attended an lift signing and signed on, no one else did l ted 
(kief 0.w General did not show yen M1ns made Oran he will not 
dissuss jurisdiction Me Confederacy or Ming. - 

her belle. halo of band councillors who 
agree 

Six Nations finally see spine peace I 

Grand liver but azrass Imgmss. The idea 11 band coasts and 
Confederacy l' brim peace M has hann missing 
since 1024 ft simpering. 
Those councils and a- 11 sanking p1 J 

landing are ea eummunities h '¿ Memnon 
Those d k only ni keep die 
and 00 a honoraria 
and rand may. For Mm tisy nail rep now, 

POW-WOW 
SEPSD IS 

HERE. 

Confederacy's 8 
an paper issued February 3, 

991 

'TOU have asked m fora direc- 
tion. We have now prepared some- 
thing for you b consider These 
words are not meant to injure any- 
one or to muse bad feelings 
amongst m. But t is necessary to 
*war words, m we can begin to 

build a road roar unified nation and 
a better ding amongst all 
.people 

ng 
We do not see a mar- 

riage of Confederacy Council and 
Bad Canada the mana.* 
create a beats Brut for our pa- 
p1e. ter is the fomdation from 
which our treaties are built Before 
we embark on a journey with 
one mind we malty set a ten 
guidelines for ourselves that must 
be ratified by all of 000 - 

mal. days ahead. Along with 
guiding principles that we our 

bead yesterday, we outline 
tla areas where the Confademcy t o 

points of jurisdiction 
Chiefs must have exclusive juris- 
diction in all our communities. 

I. the Great Law and Its Uwe 
2. our UM 
3. Our treaties 
4. International Relationships 
regard to war and pace, commerce 
and taxation 
5. Membership 
6. Installation of Chiefs 
7. Maintenance of all of our cere- 
monies 
8 Justice and Law. 

is difficult b work together 
with elated council committees 
regarding these issues because the 

In which we modal 
business is different Man elected 
band councils. These ramrods mn 
work within the co 

n 

of the 
Canadian and its laws 
We the chiefs, must work ana 
nation to on basis, not as a son 

a father. Our committees may 

fake another form as our internal 
mechanism are di item. than Indian 
Act tonne.. . If you can come to 

agree et we the chiefs will have 
exclusive aniadiction E these areas 
than we can come to the beginning 
of building better mad for our 
people. Let us remind you we are 
the family of one great long house 
and we are all related.. people. 
Although our paths oboe anal 
dine. directions in the past we 
Me chiefs of the Confederacy have 
contempt for no one. Na do we 
want to exclude any groups or indi- 
anal.., long as they agree to live 
by the prinelpels of the Oneat Law 
alto follow the path as laid out 
fords by the Peacemaker We have 
before as the apportianty to once 
again become a strong and unified 
nation.We must t Gilts this 
opportunity m ity for o unit may 
ever come again 

Letters: Let's hear it for the positive 
l'au Want to Hear Some Soak, IDEA. So I am a sucker fora sad 
Sluff siory and trying to save one starfish 

*00Knn People of the Grand at e.Ibrew tat in the ring. 
Rivet Ten Ifs been awhile Me e 

my hat 
ahem bas have 80 

since my Iasi go round with join, year old friend that needs a halo .. some ofmythoughts. I'll to Mon Adore it Boer in cvdiac 
refresh.. of your memories. seemed to light a. fire to 

160u1 5 or 6 months ago 1 strand 
Muse 

I can hope it helped 
going to the led De he Sped ran 1 could 
meaty. !pi's go 001000i00010000000 
Nan. lam manner I emwmy first picked .tear and th new 
border crossing and as 1 listened I people coming u, meetings with 
did not hear good stories. It seemed positive ides 1 knew 1 had to strap 
this onan law of an event was myself G for one heck of a ride. l 
ahnosllost to a big Eanepreneurial could go on for pages but I'll s. 

Had it nan bees for our Novi u 0121. Bards Crossing 
lima reres.* Beverly Hilt we of sight or groovy. All the was 
probably would Than loaf this Ud- talk dining and ana the crossing 
mark m corporate giant m ar wart this one was one of the best 
eyes as wile... and am sum meson a sees 

my mhem.If sl ke0 Using our spur war other s. This 
brae made my heart sell p10' Its 

era or 

bas' Mea. k Mona. mrmal sire with pride. Showing 
vibe : g h li me Mat had w d 

mend, a1 sec kas' mywaY' Onaneonwe anyNing is possible. 
1 .1 consider Nis a big hug 

whai we get Well Be alma sin- 
gletraireedt, sated Ile trader DI 
crossing in an, rd to ggsgs. *when. (sotn 

said I' a am, f f Niagara Falls 
A Meeting and was Inooked porn Plonk South bn nd 
saddened and to hear of 1 down rtsg Ilmde lro< d 

h I side oftry pass 10 years of ma welt so nog. let us all go save 

anal. starfish you Pi 
one 

Cortese. F S'rwrta 

Commuaity ivt 

Roo l Nations 
WhsggponJeto et 

ter 

Many of you already know me as I 

have worked in and for Mis com- 
madly for malt years. Por those 

o don't know me I mil Lynda 
Nicholson, Bear CUa mother, 
grandmother, a bad member of the 
Algo qulm of Pikwakamgan and 
Executive Director of Community 
Irving Six Nations`ROratahska ' 

hale you for the opportunity to 

respond to a leer written by Ms. 

Bea July an, NMnews- 
p Pe. 
Ms. Beaver 

k 

great 
part o art art k inavhich 
quoted as indicating tM1 joining 
Community Living plash Id 

gire us e.ibility . 

h out goal of 
becoming inclusive and pork. 

sed 
Unfortunalch. Ms. Be 
paned this as oar implying that we 

110nrinued right) 

hdy 25, 2007 COMMENTARY 
Letters: Community living, formerly Special Services for Special People 
(Continued from page PI 

had no credibility in this respect 
already.. Of course that is not the 

case d I would respectfully suss 
rn that most readers would rode, 
rand Mat we were looking to 

increase our already well -earned 
credibility That is always art 
abble goal. 
Ms. Beaver appropriately 

was 
posed 

m that the article mistaken 
that our rgmu was created to 
offal leisure a 
ranreation **mama. m anildren 
with special needs. Unfortunately, 
when I told the reporter that the 
orgaidzation was founded by peo- 
ple with children with special 
needs, she tough[ Me services 
were for children. Of course, our 

children are our chaktmmm.na Director and founder of this Dram, dos or their heads buried in the also grateful because it enables 
how old they get. zation for approximately 25 years, sand. Our Board of Diremors are more of the people we support to a 
The article accurately reported that te her letter "The person volmteerswho receive a small ewe Importent part ofiheir eommoan 'mice the needs of 

wrote 

b 
approx Me article won .someone m for m of their den time 

cross 
now being able ta pertly ty by 

lowly 60 clients. Of 
M 

concern coaled Lynda Nicholson. I not m. I have now women with [lut the stare and sectional nove 
is that Ms. Bwva, in M letter to Mink she lives dire a l'as not Board for two years and have teen the epees* for additional wok 
me editor 10 was a are of who is m where she rem give ner, Et and Kr- to showcase 
misrepresentation. ... We have s6 came fame.- was pan tomb eves hitp making decisions and sew the articles May make. 

Mee e clients. Ms. Beaver suggest- the mere committee m replace then benefit the people we commit- will now alo able b offer dour 
ed then we have employees see- her on bee meanest a selected rotes 

services provide te 

and ovidé is lama e11 who are our 
eking pant Th0 

over-staffed 
mplim- me tp a ira red glu atended mat vi the 

dent 
log 

and 
supported melee 

tion u drat we were and AderI 
was 

In my hiring Mee- self-evident. the passionate have l' mg mgrs ad we will also 
ana ives We have 17 art 

in .e 
wasmired, Ms. Beaver a6ou the work are doing for have an that 

employee servicing Mi needs of stayed job m oriented the are ext an 010001 be accessed by not only our 00000, 
56 clients. faro, of Nose 

ratio 
12 for three weeks and tie gamely ration bur by other organizations 

are frontline staff, 
frontline 

Me mati is a meal conter e. the Misery of oommuniin ard webs oar community. 
approximately 1 00staff Pere with Social Services for providing u As I welcome you m mane 

ember a 5 people we support. Beaver' letter her mtieism with Siun that allows all meta- and moi[ with us at Six Nations 
Somewhat anrrmer Ms. m of Directors. They are bers of 

two 
our gift Community Living "ROreUhskans" 

Beaver, the former Executive used of Having Nee own ages- shop and tuna rental urdu. We are Lynda Nicholson 

Inuit want consultation on coins after new 
OTTAWA (ON- There's two sides say," Reeves said from Ottawa. i Canadian shone;' said 
to .dry nota. that 

with 
In 1576. Frobisher travelled to Me dare. 

here the case the the new "We want to aeon InUh back into seems 
$ao min released by Me Royal 
Caen Min[. 
Struck w commemorate the th 

anniversary 
the 

International 
Polar Year, the silver coin depicts 
among inure thhrgs, the Inch cen- 
tory Arctic explorer Marlin 
Frobisher and an Inuit kayaker. 
The problem, says Canada's main 
Inuit organization, is that it's eeri- 
ly reminiscent ofthe kidnapping of 
an Inuit keyaker by that same 
explorer. 
Stephen Hendrle of the Inuit 

in Ottawa said 
although the likeness was uninten- 
tional, he wants more consulmdon 
on firmre coin designs between the 
Mint and his group. 
"It's always great to lee depic- 
tions of Inuit In coins" Hendrle 
said. 
"But we also feel that the Mi. 
should consult with Inuit when 
contemplating designs like that" 
Spokesman Alex Reeves said the 

Mint consulted with arehwlogisü 
and polar experts when designing 
Me coin, which is sold with lame 

ited edition blue finish for almost 
8250. 
"Whether Inuit were pert of those 
groups that we did consult. 1 can't 

11 
e$000 0inlea ares explorer 

Frobisher who kidnapped 
an Innir man in r lad rr 

pat ,plop Ma maro 
man Meer died 

Arctic to find the elusive north- 
west Passage. bile sailing near 
Baffin British explore 
and his men captured an Inuit man, 
kayak and all, for display in 

England. The captive died from 
disease, likely the flushonly after 
arriving in Europe. Frobisher 
resumed a lem later and captured 
three mort Inuit, who also died 
from disease 
Hendrle said the Mint bas dime 
parried the history of the Arctic 
Inuit hat chiming to fan an a 

You have la flot of nameless Inuit 
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('median history" 
Hendrle said the Inuit Tapir. 
Kaman, is writings letter to 
the Mint to express iss concerns. 
Others are also critical of thee 
at for different rere 

Martian Kenn Harper, who lives 
i Nona. said the depiction óf 
m Inuit kayaker is "i Ny sec - 

imble" of the aboriginal pres- 
ence in Canada's NOM. 
' The Inuit were the first people 

design evokes dark past 
who lived in the Arctic; He said a mare important figure 
Harper said. "Bur that anal that art owed in the first 

g 

make them explorers w the sense t scientific exploration of Canada's 
that w mdersmnd explorers, to North was actually American Lt. 
expand gmgaphical knowledge." Adolphus Gray. who established 
Harper said the depiction of one of the most northerly sarence tort. 

International 
is inappropri Mara 

the Polar Year was "The problem with *manas nas 
ated [ 

exploration. 
expand ntific knowl- ing Greely ft en concerns of 

edge, not Canadian mvereigrty n the very 
"I Wok it (the coin) confaus Ur north, I don't think Ne 
Canada's understanding of polar Canadian Mint is abort to is a 
history bee Frobisher had word an m Army am 
nothing 

because 
with the Iieumnant on it," eHarper said. 

Ime anal Polar Year." 

0 Ontario 

NOTICE OF STUDY COMMENCEMENT 
ARGYLE STREET SOUTH BRIDGE SHORT -TERM REPAIR 

8 LONG -TERM STRATEGY UPDATE 
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LOCAL 
16 year old A16- yel,.RIO is facing a series of charges aRer when police hied m stop the vehicle, me 

Siz Nations pollee spotted a brown cadlllac Gdlllac sped up, avediug polìoe. The vehicle charged in car raveling northbound a[ahigM1 raw olspeed on as finally stepped on FO:usF line ROad,jusl 

Chase 
To 

e 

n. n 8 f l ill I" 

Fo hl: oe cma aia old driver was arrested charged wi R Plight 

July 25,2(1517 

Wan Police. The driver had outstanding arrest 
warrants for Breach of Probation Fail to 
Attend Court nid Assault Police. He was held 
in custody for a bad hearing. 

Public awareness negotiation table promise broken 

Unity Run hits the road, thanks to last minute band council donation 
By Donna Doric received about $400,000 in funding Stares, and every year, the ran staffs Unity Rte, an educational and 
Writer from Re federal Kovemment to where it leftoRRepreviousyear. Wbl,cawareunssmisingevent Unity Run Thanks to a last-minute donation ver ere costs for negotiations. The This yam, about 50 youtb will be Bition said the able is expecting Unity Run 
from band council, the Spirit of the money has been allocated for 
Youth working group tee on t.ir lawyers. a non-native rela- 
way to the United Nations in New lions firm In hod a wwkend en 
York. onferewe featuring 

via 

The youth plan to deliver their dew grouporAmazons,tofilmanhi- 
w of indigenous nigh, Aide on DVD. slid salaries and how 

bringing a message of unin and orariums along with office supplies. 
healing 

s 

riles from Somewhere n the expenses the 
Ali..o to Virginia. youth had been promised a$á.000 

duration' 
Six Nations band council agreed 
donate $5,240 w the Spirt or the 
Youth for its third annual 1 n w 

after the expected donation 
from one of the Iwd rights negotia- 

m side tables fell [trough at the 

last minute. 
Missy Ell'ort approached band 

culture commit. council, arm 
two weeks ago with the request 
The Spirit of the Youth formed in But.. alma. ddnl get orcthe 2004. to help young people in the 

ground. eat proem 
The youth group had been mission to create unity. pe 

promised a 55.000 donation f xn i d h,A 
Re hid rights m h n side indigenous people of the Americas. 

able connected moth Six For the last that yea, it R,i pao 
Natior lad negotiations now h 

various 
i l ype Unity Run 

than 1 lion Id. us Onk sehon:w 
The lend negotiations recently across o the northeastern United 

leaving the Akwesasne Mohawk more money Ris November, and is 

territory today ( July 261 and trou- going to donate 510,000 to the 
ding to Re United Nations in New Spirit of the Youth to continue its 

OYork w present their Youth and hyj n: throwing sat them :'he 
der s Declarations the held a umber of fwd 

Wemational Day of the World's raising eve. including ...ewes, However, Councillor Helen, 
Indigenous People on Aug 9bon irae donations from R said the 

donation request 
did se and 

traveling otine 
off the 

Pend and Grand said the donationvequesvtendalast- 
Virginia*. TRtnh. oing emerge,. 
Until last souk the gaup had been d ding a sat place they wanted 

g o d I k rte tomorrow flhualnyl h 'to 'Ivey re probe 
Public Fducii do 6eÍ My going have We"soot 
ER Table Wang of the on This year's 

between 
$25.005 nìty w go ro a l'v, rai 

Ong laid rug,, n $25óK10 and Councillor Melba JlaRttt said she 
Ili eng;x 10íu ande . will berth tiny ympotmntwwlspon 

w ro Me of as run, toron ti they -O Mis any ma eonld. 
T found nd I II inn i homer Rh Considering 

the t k Riley R. deck.. r rgnn 
og ys rmessa which tar o - , . This wereOngems. 

Ln :o g said Public money 
somewhere 

e, 
Tab, and 

Row 
Side 'there c dise mewhese era 1 would 

W.000 
utwop drones ergbeurn tellm wo dont hesitant support 

ago, he a haw vhmher avide the 
ems lare M he two it no - d The mom" min ares food 

t v try o m me idea supplies, and nay p g 
going 

more 
they enough I =pule awn `Ili =m for last- lodging, 

unanimously d [ y 1 funding, G I pawed the 
agreed wits jusi everyone to They should he fimdraising first, motion to provide meemergency 

She said Re table agreed to dorent Con el or Roger Jonathan donation. said 
the money becanreroey view the a nit Aping soy ravina 

2006 

Dream of working with babies comes true with midwife registration 
By Donna Durk all," she 1 t's what l want Six Nations Health Ser,ces in except Saskatchewan. sae. She completed all her courses 
Writer to d ' December when director The Six Nations Maternal and with honours.' 
Kristi Mill has wanted tow id M1 M training the centre Ruby iuwbs retires. Child Care Centre s popular, Hill says aside from her love of 
babies ever since she was a little under the direction of other g - Hhi says it is important to have wehon babies t also gives her satisfaction 

midwives on Six help thw province o there w give birth m help her clients through difficult 
er babies on Roil-home rani- With the addition of Hill, there are pregnancies and births 

now five midwives at the centre. She has a soft soot in her heart foh 

"It's mpowe 
n 

and Julie Wilson, teenaged mothers. Hill says she 

helping our families keep their dirwtoh says Hill is a welcome 
s 

to help pregnant women in 

roots to m. know where addition to their midwifery tea difficult situations as much as she 

revre from °WhenIfilm met heir, she anted m Mange Rat for 
All Canadian prov ea legally rte- passion about bind. We 

was 
women no matter whet their sitw- 

ogn;ze the practice of midwifery she's a really great asset to the=ert lionwas- 

he 

rrst Hiff, reacher her dream 

ered nud- 
e! 

once midwives, getting completely 
in helping women 

through 
involved 

all sofpreg yand 
and Childcare Cmttr Mr,NSM1 Ms helping in live births. 
come true. She helped deliver 27 babies dur- 
Gill, 25, was udnciallyretraining at the centre. 
as a Saki, Six ours band "She has shown a lot ordedieMiau 

t 

couldn't and commitment during the past 
contain her of happiness at three says former childwarc 
having finally reached her at centre director Ruby Miller, who 
'1Ye just loved babies since I was will be taking over as Director of 
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Defibrillators to six Nations Sand Cowc;l rim ogre d m cobra of h rt p a teem at wblic m a 

Le installed at , 
hi ,"'"c Ru=ss defibnlla4na at wblìo inO a, Powyemsand RO O,-to-vR h. U bb 

in the event of a heart emergency. Six dilators would enhance a persons chances of 

public venues Nitras Heahhl says ihere hate been 
med:uelth 

mach 

ómmoBexm 
ruar 

tl. Th rd Slake 

Landslides along river mean build at your own risk 
A Donna Durk The 
Writer is if 
Landslides along ere Grand River art 

nothing new, but many people 
living along the river are unprepared 
to deal with them when Rey our. 
Two non-naive homeowners in 
Newport have had to leave Reis 
homes after a huge chunk of land 

"d off their backyards into the 
Grand River in February, one with 
only two hours' notice. 
And since Brent Camay engineers 
deemed the homes unsafe to live in, 
[They caret sell Reir homes. 
They're lira in other homes, 

PaYing oat gages, and wonder- 
ing if and when ReY 11 ever be com- 
pensated. 
Then insurance roast cover land- 
sl;des, banks won't finance prospec- 
tive buyers interested in the homes, 

and tyre eligible to receive 
compensation from We Ontario 
Disaster Relief Assistance Program. 

only way they would be eligible been allowed to return to their home 
Brant County declared Re prop or sell it since. 

e 

s a disaster area. "On Feb. 13, our lives were tuned 
For Six Nations homeowners, Were upside down;' said Lee- Col;baba 
is no uch disaster funding available duringm press conference :. in from 

through council or Indian and the ho Isst WednndRi 
Nobler Adair Canada, says Bmd 
Councillor Helen Miller abom 100 metres in length and to 

And if the homeowners insurance 20 metres in width slid 4 
s, doe t cover natural disasters. she Gram River. mkng trees. putts and 

says, they're taking a risk by Wild- soil with it. 

g a home close to he War. The landslide caused the closure of 
"Riverbanks do erode;" she says. River Rd., wnieh rare pamlkl to the 
'Build at your own risk." 

a 

where the landslide occurred 
She says she, actually noel, some Rd is now only a few mews away 
backyards way shrinking over from the slope. 
Rne due to landslides. Brant County engineers have 
Nancy LeeCol;baba and her has deemed Re mad ton unstable and 

band Steve own Re home on We cor- only load homeowners are allowed 
er of Newport Rd. and River Rd. muse the mad 

The bank of We Gram River sits Around the corner from the 
Wow 20 metres from the back of Me colnbabasTrihCookand habus- 
hbme. band Colin were evacuated Wm 
A landslide mewed in their back- their home wiR only two hours 
yard in February, and they haven't n e. They also have not been 

Business... kids....youth 
become business owners 
for a day 

d4 

d t 
r 

he deals 
with a 

s 

eaammdr. 

ideas and made good poi. 
Writer they really ran with it,' according 
The G.R.RA.T. building in ta Davey. 
Mateo was Re host of "It's a one -day thing and iss sup 
"Business for a Day' on Thursday, post to reach them about entrepre- 
July 12 as some you. in the coed- neurship and w be go, business 
mwiry ran businesses. 
There were 'camel kids R=ae with ilk 

mbka and had acme good items w 

dewy tend in charge of the 
event and spoke highly of it _Mt 
kids were given two days to Dome 

up with -,Manes dun. 
They were suped w come up 

with all the marketing, make 
posters, sod go around the commu- 
nity to about its The 
community responded well as 

try showed up w do some shop- 
ping and left with something. 
"We bought basic products for 
them and they had to put it together 
and malice final product They had 

Ifi would Irnnhs eamfor 
sell Reh products and Rico make ors repo Rgha 

profit" 
s , 

minded All in all it was 

Some ifth. pnducR bring so successful," .s Davey 
:nd. car fresheners. plant sltt in the were 

=archers. 

'n q 
J,fR : who came t They all had petty good prod- left with something nice, 

acts, They rJme up with Bead 

ALL 04 

FoundWon will finance Re defibrillators and 
also pay for all employees of the Gaylord 
Powlew Arena, the Six Nations Community 

and Chiefswood Park to be trained in how 
to use them. 

Nan, Lee and Steve d,hhaba, home on where Road and River 
Read were hit by a landslide. S homeowner ner a could be hit 
by similar landslides (Photos by rte 

allowed to return. Landslides are 
, 

evitable acts of 
But landslides along Re Grand caused by',cores along tbe 

River are nothing new nom of the river that i 
County Eng 

, 
al up inst the banks she sad. 

mated- 
Brant 
Robinson Rys a topographic map of There are many fmmn that make 
the river 100 years ago would look some areas more susceptible to land - 

Sderent than it does toda slides, including bends and Me type 
"You can actually see how the river of material the banks are composed 
moved over time;' sbe said. of. ,whether sand, silt or mud. 
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Six Nations seniors 
take a summer cruise 
down the grand 
By 06,11 Dull Belle, 40 members of the 

Writer "Silver Fox Club", e social 
Six Nations seniors had a mash 

- 
even. club for seniors, 

b noon 

cad time during a late after- all smiles while waiting for 
noon on the Gand the ferny make off down the 

River Thursday. 
cruise 

river for the twoandahalf 
Seated in the elegantly carpeted hour excursion 
dining mom of the Grand River "It gets them out it gets them 

BEL E 

The Silvelfoxs too our (R 

TELFER PLACE 
Retirement Residence 

245 Grand River Street North, Pads, Ontario N3L 3V8 

Tel: (519) 442.4411 Fax: (519) 442-6724 
Webb www.retiremeniresdences rom 

Email: telbr(çcpledges.com 

OR. II. MOM 
Or Alex S. Mien 

Outdoor Sale 

At Iroquois Lodge 

July 27, 2007 

loam - 2pm 

BBQ 
Slam - sell-out 

Sie Nations Health Services 

ohm., ON NOA IMO 

"Six Nations Health 
Services is dedicated 
to building a healthy 
community and will 

provide, promote and 
protect culturally 

appropriate superior 
health programs and 
services for the Six 

Nations Community-" 

W1111=EIIM 

together to socialize, and it gives activities. The seniors enjoyed e 

them something to look forward delicious roast beef dinner while 
le." said Lynn Skye, supervisor of traveling the Grand on the wry 
Six Nation's Community Support ferry. All the seniors had to be 

Services, which oversees the Silver assessed for health reasons before 
Fox Club. they could take the trip. Mw 

n was All year, the Silver Fox Club Staffs, 7Y, said time 
aces to enjoy events such m this taken a Grand River Diner 

last Thursday's cruise. The club Cruise 'the always enjoyed it and 
meets two times a week for social the dinner is just lovely" 

When your choice is 

cremation, why would you 
call a funeral home ?" 

r TR TQUILITY 
Boned Ceanallon Services hrso 

(519) 757 -1654 
Your Funeral Nome Alternative 

A 100% NaAN° Owned Busses, - 

"Oun people sewing w people" 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 Oise Court Dundas, ON L9H 413 

We are looking bra Wine or a part -time kinesiology graduate or 

potential graduate interested in a career the field of Pedorihirs 
(evaluation, correction d lower limb, feet and gait, using custom 

tootwar, remedial fooNfear, and corrective onhoses). A good 
understanding afloat anatomy and function preferred. 

The qualified candidate WI be trained in be skills required and be 

encouraged b pursue certification by the College of Pedals. 
Canada. For more information on the field of PedoMics, please visit 

www.maolh!n.ea 

Please fax resume to (905)628-3789, attention Mr. Watson. 

www-atw.ca 
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V GOT SPORTS NEWS? 

@ 445 -0868 AND 
GET COVERED! SPORTS 

nasty. Review 
Following aboriginal 
athletes everywhere 
with Wray Mareole , 

411111611111111116111 

Rebels rock on to western final 
By Wray Manacle It kinde worked just enough. 
Spans n .r Tonight the offense finally stated 

thing on all abater, 
OWEN SOUND - One year The batmen faced with having 

after missing the playoffs all to win games four and five against 
toghether, the Six Nations Rebels the Elora Mohawks, accomplished 
have advanced to the their task. With a 10 -Y overtime 
Conference championship series. o win Saturday night in Windsor 

The Rebels defeated the Owen that was followed up with a come - 
Sound Rams 14 -7 Sunday night a from -behind 8-7 triumph Sunday 
the Harry Lumley Community night to win their Western 
Centre In Owen Sound to book Conference Same -Y mat series 3 -2 
their trip to the finals, winning the Moran. said he likes the nark. 
bes sof- -five OLA junior B series 
in four games. 

more 
is Windsor plays 

Six Nations now advance o of play ore of our style of lacrosse," he 

the Windsor AND Frame. begin- said. "As opposed to Chen Sand 
ng Friday night at the Gaylord and Hamilton, which are bigger, 

Amass Arena. lumbering teams on defense wall 
th e After game, an dared Saw couple of good shooters. 

e 

Nature said the Rebels went to Windsor has a more all around 
Owen Sound with plan --and it attack with good goaltending. It is 

worked. going to be nord series." 
"We Mutt we abed our our Owen Sound jumped out 

game plan we would be alright," early 2-0 lead only to have the 
Manure said. "Last time weer Ratan battle back b take 5 -3 
out here we dirk carry it out. lead by the end of the fie[ 20 
That is exactly what we wanted to Innate 

ea do. We abated our presses out a (Continued on page 12) 
NOW The first night we triad it. StnNations Cody Johnson, Wright nines n on Me u pleg Aenn 

r. arüs, wt nüe u,.eæ.ntss m wa (PSOaaey s xnp 
d 

Six Nations rainier lacrosse always looking for ways to get kids playing the game 
Dumped right bi Me Idea& tame. Somata yam Hem feel lees they are in the big tamest earlier in the year" 

past weekend.Six Nations Minor Doolittle. added, -The Mst couple leagues" Bulogt a coach Creiglsm agrees 

Lacrosse Association (SNNB.A) alms I Mink we had better win It is wmelkngDOOlid erecognim with Woods, "Wive he loader 
homed the fifth Amid Se Native dace. More tams .War anxious to as well "We have great facilities in times. I had heard about it before. It's 

trepan Confederacy Challenge with come o. to pima Ira of Pine. the ILA and the Grylon (Powlae close to home and ifs a swim 
icons Mtn novice division. tyke nwn. are saying the sane Ming Annie)." mer tournament Itisa well rumour- 
division right downto youngest divl- because then art so man tome- veiling teams are becoming fad name., good rekreeing pegs 
sion in d a l of lm saw Lacrosse, the paper- of the Confederacy Challenge o tour- lit office always sham. We Yes 
weights. And I was there to see what The popularity .flem s. has seen oar make it pond to come here 

Yes b ores successful. thereswgaee of Me game intl. pest back year alter yea Doolide knows k le M Me kids of 
"The reason I started the few yeas Miler Lamm Hamilton minor head roach Pan SNbO.A with Mefeds raised by the 

Confederacy Challenge was Meuse League (NLL) gaining media expo- Woods said, "My coaching ofdiff Six Nations Confederacy Challenge 

some of our tom matt plum are. The NLL's Toronto Rock play tat team miss this is my fourth will go back into the minor system, 

Wray. Review into any tournaments," Clint out of the Air Canada Centre and time at this tournament If a ma 'Wads raised hoe will p beck into 

By Inay Manacle Doolittle, S MA President said. Our games are televised over Tv tournament. I'm on the Zone exam- minor lacrosse for our Boor time, b 
It has SSO awhile shoe Made NE, would be calling too late spot. channels. Now children .see the eve with F5nt (Doolittle). They pat our jerseys, fixing our jersey S, Yam 

tat spas amide wive die lab `thich is bytamre kirda whit we do, Boa is covered wit a green capet w great job of every tournament It i pm at de end alb year is where 

es da[an xWemic gape requires. 
is Wi late. So inmlerro get all the Mid. Me Lamm Lacrosse Alma Mot of fro for Me kids which Is what we spend a lot of money on." 

team s 
maned been away g an ham 

into tournament, 1 decided o (ILA), it's all about. We do abort five oar- B.dete isawaysAo need for vol- 

a tees in Sport Mamma get one here." Burlington minor head coach, la naments 

Ahhough the tournament appears Omsk said "The ILA i ram* s. 
ayeapluspa 

We will the next challenge 

Doolittle 
he says, dm o 

Goss Brock Urbanity m SL 
to be a success, dire tends to be a lm nothing Gaylord(POwless Ate.) is he coming hack again next yea, butt could always use mere vdaaeearo line. I am Isle m Me spans 
of competition when k coma to rama the lids like to play (at will be Peewee so we'll ba older and help wet them 

desk readyrouckle We Sat Nations. 
athaclmg teams to comb your tom the ILA) on the Astroturf It makes war have todo the older kids our- 

Mir. Community again 

2 -184 Lynden Road, 

BRANTFORD 

519- 720 -9188 
MATTRESS BRANDS 
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Put little Health 
scare on 

Stars 
Caledonia seer bench 
fa0se7esaau er.ee^w°.." 

Wows bring 
brooms 

8r i%,,, Follrn. next year- -and they have a bright 
ruler 

- The fume for thew s, host 

BURLINGTON -Six Nations is w. With the wweep. they 

eight wMs away from a third remain undefeated in 2007. they 
might yip to the M to Cup aller she mpl to get bask to the whoul 
inning their first round playofr championship monument t 

series with Burlington Monday. Six Nations second-round play. 
The Arrows svere simply to- o0' opponent has yet to be..- 

the youthful Chiefs mined No man. said Anows 
winning Fe deciding game 12 -5 lackey Craig Point. 
and sweeping the best -of -seven -We don't tare who we play." 
senes he .said.' We are tin dominating. 

Still, Arrox s 

heat 
coach Rap Rdoe 

ihorpc praised Bur Burlington after ointllead the way in the veda. 
the gamy rig game against Burlington scor. 

'Full trtMit to Burlington." the ide five goals and adding throe 

each sad -Ills are a young 
team --they only one p5ye mIle w,a a big part of a four goals 

SPORTS 
Mohawk Stars assistant coach and scene. Seats did make the Mp to GOT A 

former Six Nations band counaor, Pickering for Sun mey's game but 
STORY IDEA Ladd Staab 

lateYt MM1e third period Gof bench. Saari will be t be ha%ii mort GAIT SCOTT 
Friday night's giene. Team officials ss done by his physician N 
said Sheets chest pains and week - -14 : Monocle 
received medical treatment at the 

July 25, 2007 

couple of his ....Iwl, mac _ @. 

Phow he 'Mane RM., 

in 70 seconds outburst that started about the ton 15 minutes of the evident in deciding games. 
the third ,mod and to put the game. lb Burlington's credit. tM The game eus net at tree after 
game out of reach Monday. game finished without some of the first period and Six Nations 

Six Nations shut il down for Ne cnipp5ess that is sometimes had a 7-3 lead alla two 

Rebels advance to western conference final, to play Windsor AKO Fratmen 
ICOntinued from age III McMillen. The apposition knows to 2A). Cody Johnson (2G. IA), Coherence Semi -Final, the Rebels u the back of their 
Cody Mete Ìump star. the shut Nom throe players down de Jeremy Joi s (IG. 2A) and Tuley killed oft a two -man disadvantage minds, but ittis 

Rebels offense by opening the oft- odds tilt hee,ily in your 5vow of hssEvcry(IC,2Albad dun pan midway tuoughthethird period and The Rebels were led M Cody 
and period with two quick goals in winning. Orangeville was aka) apiece- Wayne VanEvery (1O, IA) exploded for five goals in the final Johnson with a six pops 130. WO 

dos first mom. Mom has a ami keep keep a handle on de 5io. For tM and Andy Ireton evaded a m noun fora 10-6 win over the night and Many I-611 add. five 
Nadine gang in ....season most pat the Rebels Johnson and pair of 

were 

b each Sedge RI). Rams last WMrasden nigh at poets (20. 3A) on the arming 

scored 

eventual got illiler was goaltending Ratty Johnson and gong were by Cam Sault SIG), diliad Peat. Arena rope. ?. Blake Sault pile Waed fees pink 
seen i by Wayne V!) as 

shorthanded 

Cady htosvery she down We sin ones Ind (IG, while oi.er IO.iE2A) 
netted pds' Ss. ilwnharded e55g 55'5 ATlO0,r 

Jones 

Sound 
to Montour 

coach Brhis points 
and 

25). 
marker In game four the 4A) B jj S staff gmeaWhbMostomaMM1is Randy WO atd labels 

The Western ('abuts regular Sm A0, 4A) and Blake staff RwlrM ts. mom padre ]loam ingle Re e 

season MVP Ada Rues did his Same 124 SA) with seven point Rebels are would are. tern Single Rebel 
best fit Owen as netted two games each. k1 tame. In game three if we wand points were on(lhb Johns (IG), 
boles the B, b his 20 and -Our yap palm have beam 1 have capitalized on the soma Andy lsmimn Ely 

Longboat l(I)ban lIA), 
Fat (IAL 

twenty-f. 
Rebels 05 

best and Nat was. tax play we woad have come Rebels captain Ely 
The Man, Ore power tonight" Mmtom said. eplats the Alex "Kedah" Hill (IA) d tut .ye with win. And we Alex )IAdoh' Full (IA) and Cam 

much ft. Redo me- is 
Pugging 
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someone 

someone H3wen SSThwas (11 

by 
woo.. .ye whole 

were 

SAMOA} 
come. Of Are 54 goals aced by is 

Thai, makes 
steps up. Owen Smut was led by Adam game tonight Now the kids hart Sound was led by Brandon 

Owen Soled In its 42 of ding's whit makes ow team more a (30, IA) with *AY pmrhö gonb we win there we hash Mann (2C. IA) awl AJmh ]ones 
Is, dro .us only players- dangerous." each m go beak 

long 
dare (IG,'_rl.h :n iFm. prim-. each 

Jones, Travis Gibbons and lords May Hill add. fa peed (2G, In game duce of the Western And it's long bit ride. They may 
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AWN DIAMOND 

gMA1RID/! 

GAYLORD 

MUSS 
MANY 

h oeagirunm 
ummirinñig 

dell 
ga..IhlNa. 

Ai SUNDAY MN,: MOST 

7"75: =VIM '741PrIr 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 519-445-4311 
SUMMER SPORTS CAMP' Camp RYA:WEN: to all persons who sup July 20, 2007 at the Gaylord Parks & Recreation, We ask that you 
sessions at Gaylord Powless Arena: poned the Benefit Rsh and Chip Pnvbss Arena. A 1015 of $2,765.00 keep Md in your payers as he eon 
sees, available far oft yentolds. Lunch for Melvin Parade &Family was donated to Melvin. On behalf of bans his fight against cancer. 

call Duane: 
519- 445 -0868 

519 -445-0865 

.pan. a 

theturtleislandnewa.eom 

you! 
Deadline Mon. at 5 p.m. 

July 25, 2007 

Stars to be 
compensated 
for lost gate 

SPORTS 
The °maxi°Lacrosx Associadon has mled that meth -robin series agphst the Sors d Ajax- team was ready m play hspneme game nos hay- 

Ne Wellington Aces mist compensate Os Picker, after Ney had been eNninated. g an m impact on playoffswAngs. mans.. nr loss of gate revenue during lass Wallington was scheduled a play the Slao in (Core..an rap of page 1g, 
week's N. rovedplayoff series- Oaweken to wrapup tlemsd. `Apparenay. heir mmafer called Stars mmag- 

TheAces Wand the foal game of their AcwNing to Spars coach Crin Bmnbery ,his eeGenlmudwtnght arch Neir dette and mid 

Six Nations girls All Star 
Three Six Nations U -15 gills and 
two U -19 girls were picked to 
play in the Ontario Lacrosse 

'n geins field lacrosse 
dgstnr game in Brampton. The 
Turtle Island News camera was 
there. (Photos by Michelle 
Jamieson) 

c r: montana .famaw 

i 

JNrnute Free Pickup 8 Delivery 
Wash , 11..h$ fold bind. tpmlS. 

95 Argyle St N. sns -715 -stall 
131 Argyle St. S. 500- 765 -1855 
(5:311. - tarn weekdays, &Adam - 5:30pm weekends) 
Gel du 13th wash Ira - will our new laundry saver card 

lIQ(416..taHd.[74UKt(3td ,SPIllKCQd - Caledonia 

Represli 

Ont 
Ontario Lacrosse 

game, 
Assam.), 

uhenemu Rm. l-ì s paw fallowing the allem, game but wach 

Chiefs getting hot at right time 

R 

WEDNESDAY 

w Expmas 

THURSDAY 

Arrow Expmaa 
rap 

830aX3:3ppm 

Sang 
Bes oro 

FRIDAY 

r mg Fnxppra s 

B. 390pm 8:30.3:30 pm 

SNAlt Sting vs. 

Newtown 
8:30 pm Start 

Playoff 
FINALS 

blow Mews neplf things didn't look great for the Series Lacrosse club has gone 
Six Nations Chiefs. However, 7 -5 on 

u 

an 8 -10 finish 
starting the season 1 -5, since the tough start, the Major and a fifth place sanding. 

The Chiefs open up their first 
and playoff s against 

Aboriginal rivals St, Regis next 
weekend. The reshot -five first 
with series Friday at 

Regis. The Chiefs will play 
two games the road berme 
returning ILA for game 

three Monday. 
The game de at 6 If game 
four is needed it will take Place 

SUNDAY 

Sung. 

Newtown 
2 pm start 

Playoff 
FINALS 

MONDAY 

s 

8:30 3:30pm 

Chiefs 
vs SLRegis 
8 pm Start 

Playoffs 

Arrow Express 
Camp 

3 30pm 

Chiefs 
vs SLRegis 

7pm Start 
Playoffs 

Six Nations Slin es. Newtown -e3Oro slaw frieSJmy27 

Six Nations Slag vs. laws% 2 pm nun. Sun. Nis 28 

Six Nations Chiefs vs. St Regis e pm nun. Mend y 10 aO 

Six Nations Chiefs vs. Si Regis 7 pm mn. Tuesday July 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. 3201 S tond Line 

11.11.66. Hager .., ON 198517 83699 

at the /LA Tuesday at 7 p.m_ 
with game five Aug.3 at 8 p -m_ 
if necessary. 
The r other quarterfinal series 
between 11 hence. oMerloo 
and Brampton. and the 

defending national champion, 
from Peterborough get first 
round byes. - 

Six Nations should go into the 

playoffs with St Regis full of 
confidence. The Chiefs defeated 
the Indians 15 -i I July 15. 

Six Nations finished the regular 
seas n with a 159 win again. 
Kitchener- Waterloo last week. 
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la- July 25, 2007 SPECIAL'' SPECIAL' July 25.2907.15 

own low,pelivetiee 
sa -r ears a wee. 

Delivery of all items 
flat rate 

Deliver, in Grand Rim Valley 6 beyond 

519- 445 -0706 

OL'PAPA'S 

Pizza & wings take out 'drive through coffee 

SHAWANAJEWELLERY 
VIE Md.:EN ;óaDane, m 

SION CMOS cow/enure PRICES 

®® w,µ,_, 

an 

Yogi Bear's 
PRESCHOOL 

PLAYGROUND 
Mohawk Curriculum NEW for September 

2298 Chietswood. Ohsweken 

519-445-0600 

W..rar a 

Armoire's 
Bookcases 
Railings 
Shelves 

(905) 730 -0630 

Small 
projects 

at a 
reasonable 

price 

p19) 445 -0550 

Ohsweken 
Speedway Variety 

87 Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken 

While enjoying 
the 

Six Nations 
Grand River 
Champion of 

Champions 
Powwow 

drop by some 
of the Six 

Nations 
businesses 

featured, in 
and around 
Ohsweken. 

VIsit 5íx Nations 

SHOP LOCAL 
SHOP NATO/ I. 

S 

SIM V OS 

PLACES 
TO VISIT 
Crafts 
Food 
Gas 
Smokes 
Automotive 
àRestaurants 
'Variety Stores 

cavities 
Jewellery 
Haircutting 

a ndi- 
la rc fters 
Woodworking r- 

Horticulture 
Delivery 

The Lost 
Dancers 

Weekly gathering of 
drumming & dancing. 

Everyone welcome. 
Every Wednesday 7 -9 pm 
Social services in Ohsweken 

Can to book a Show. 

Sandra Poder ISpokespoaem 
Phone 519445-2015 
Dana Longboat (Treasurer) 
Phone 519405-2763 

s ndyiren 0002@anboo.roo 
PO .33,010. oNwexen. ory 

39th Annual ,used 

Indian 
Handicraft 

Bazaar 

Sat. Nov. 3/07 
9- 4 pm 

Ohsweken 
Community Hall 

Complex 

tree Admission 

L. J 

Reach your market with the 
Turtle Island News 

For all your advertising needs 

contact Joy 

Office: 519- 445 -0868 

Email: joy @thetuetleislandnews.com 

Taacimma each. 
los 

d 6 aad Neils 
Chipwagon 

1241 

Sour Springs Rd. 

Hagersville 

11:00.2:30 pm 

Erlinds Restaurant 
Erlinds Chinese/Canadian Food 

1721 Chiefswood Rd., 

Ohsweken 

519-445-4520 

OPEN 
aDays 
Week 

Beaver's 
STORE 
Chiefswood 

Road 

a 1st Line 
Hagersville 

519- 445 -2791 

IrriltarkSS 

Nursery hours: 
400 em - 1,00 pm 

Open Wednesday Sunday 

Closed on Mondays 

the 
r a10 Sour 5prnLn pdrOna 

NOA 1110 

rC 
Rß 
50a1 

Boss Exhaust 
Automotive exhaust and general repair 

Custom pipe bending & welding 

,11bMaxaed Rd 
MOkmaWkOX .a:,n9,aa.raaa u /me/ pram 

Educational Resources 
"HOLDER OF OUR WAYS 

Renee Thomas-MI . 
1287 Mohawk Rd., R . 41 Ohsweken. ON 

519- 445 -4105 mill @brree.or.e. 
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Pizza ings 
406 3rd Line. Ohsweken 

519-445-1212 
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See us at trio Pow-wow 
S r: Ird's Crafts 

S atilt e Ian trio a wro 

18.1 diTrey 
Smokes & Variety 

I9-,4601 19- a6014.01 8 
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sumo for our game;' Born.ry said. "Soit was pension was conditionally find, pending the ".suffice to say that the Mohawk Sous an 
not our deision to cancel die gam, payment of a fine. happy with 00e compensation and Wellington 

Aces 'Twsldd hala e played" Details of Ne fine were no released, ben will have a difficult time meeting Were fieoial 
Pas. The OLA easMlskly eapudd the Ans according b OLA senior B 

no 
she said in an e mal, The Aces 

fine to Stars afiethsOOl[Atehceig lut Friday. dia sus- Shale McKeacltae, tunas teycheom,i 
inner 

have until Dec. 31 to pay. 

Minor lax action! 
Photos by Scott Hill 

C AFE 5 
LEARANCE CENTRE 

MIDDLEPORT PLAZA 4 RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 

(Formerly Hwy 56)dost East M Chlefewood Rd. 

'LCD Many Models of & Plasma 

Compressors 
pre boors 

ap,...,...a.o.lna "I°iúr. 

31)99r99 

sows 

RAOI0 COMM.. TOYS 

All items carry full manufacturers warranty! 

LONE WOLF PIT STOP 
DRIVE THRU COFFEES CIGARETTES 

Wide selection of Native 
and National Cigarette 

Brands _- 

OPEN 24 - 7 WITH 4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU! 

Six Nations goalkeeper makes a big save. 
Inoue see nary on page) 

Confederacy Challenge - Results 
Tyke C/D Division 

Six Nantis 13) 4 Six Natiwsf2) 2, Brantford 13 Six Nations -2 0, 

Welland 11 Six Nations-13) 3, Brantford 9 Six Nation (3) 7, 

Welland I I Six Nations-(2) 3, Six Nations -(31 5 Six Natinns12) 4 

!Tyke D Championship) 

Novice A/B Division 

Six Nations 7 Burlington 5, Six Nattons 9 Hamilton 8, Six Nations 8 

Orangeville 3, Six Nations I I Hamilton 7 (Novice A Championship) 

Novice C/D Division 

Whitby -4 8 Sic Nations-(3) 6,Sù Nattais -2 9 Sunoco 0, Six 

Nations-13) 4 Six Nations-PH g Welland-2 3, 

Toronto -2 II SN N' H3) 2, art Erie 5 S -)2) 4, 

Welland27 Six Nations-01 4 (Nv D 0.4d Championship), 

Six Nations (2 ) 12 Toronto-2 7 (Navin C Silver Championship) 

rrWrylpyAarAAAAarArANAAA 

July 25, 2007 

SPORTS Ir 

2 Six Nations Lone Wolf brought nome the Bold Crossing Softball tournansrms the port 0 Claude 
from Ne 

Clyde 
Border g nn na weekend. Phil 1 S Marie, softball teams The Indian Defense League new. King. Becky Styres, tourney T o Lone Wolf softball teams from Six would like tu thank al volunteers for Audrey Stye and Vine Hill. 

Nations won the 50th Annual Border their help - Corky MaraclN, PeeWee Martin, Turtle Island News .Shod 

Sting eyeing 
By Duane Rollin. be,' Bowler said 'lisle losing 
Sirens mhos,. forward m the challenge. 

The mo ms paved ay 
' CRYSTAL BEACH. Ont. 

- 
each other twin in the tegular sea! 

as a link clans Nan they probe- son, tying both games. 
bE would have liked abut the Six of Nose lies came 
Nation Sting got b, Niagara win an viskIl,l actualh 

advance b the Can". chip. heat Newtown 11-10 al the ILA in 
otunip win. double overtime however. the, 

Six Nations advanced after found out aller the gone Nat the 
defeating the Niagara Hawkx 118 game should have been called a tie 

Sunda, to win their bestuftnu at the end of the fun emir m Can A final.1. Therefore, Ce called the 
Faun. the weekend, game tie. 

dropped only their won gone Powless said that the Sting will 
the sea when Niagara sold Iakea confidence from the 

eight sand period goals on route 

a 10-9 win Just not 
The Sting will n x NÀy ° 

'After the gam Ira 
room was cestatied 

The best-of-seven St 
ITtt 

P +x a. "But we 
series starts Hides at / know n one 
he II with three T/ goal. Hopefully. we 
gam scheduled over F yY / get done little 
the wain easier in the series. 

Ing's Josh `1110 Ile winner of Ne 
rooks 

s 

said Six 

r 

oNe 
Nations had an Clad dorm wnk Candor ch ampionship which 
rid will be held in Owen Sound next 

e ready to said the Sting are 
aft(Saurddidn't d he marl. -Some not to l0000k that far ahead. 

We don't mlk alum it," he said. 
Fad a 

were 
ad warm-up end showed °Oneguy mentioned it in the room 

in the second period of the game" 
o 

nice and we all yelled ahim." 

lead and 
Six Nations eliminated Newtown 

3 -1 lead end outscored Niagara 4 -1 last season in a tough semi -final 
in Me third. However, the B2 mid- series. Three of Me games in that 
ale frame damn series went into overtime. 

Sunday wasn't without a let Powless suggested this year's a 
dawn either Sting teed C series could comedown nbnule 
game Her one of 

"(Newtown) 
experience. 

Regardless, Nations now rlam been together 
advances o r amp straight 

"Out 4 

long army 
Can championship p 

-u 
seems andre NapaWo 

has could he going Maud h into 
the ground. came* 

Its the best two teams n the 'Their defense might be a bit 
league, which is the way it should slow" 

n111T1011600101t 

The Six Nations Council has established 

the Donations Committee whose purpose 

is to distribute funds sel aside by Council 

for charitable donatións to Six Nations 

Community Members which will actively 

promote, support and encourage 

community members in pursuing goals that 

lead to the healthy development and the 

betterment of the Six Nations community. 

Adults and Youth 

4N Tv, 

aPPly 
for funds funoods 

o maximum 
A fp Of 

five -hundred 
- 4 g1`1 dollars 

4 ($500.00) - 

t.(4r.'.i 
1- 

t 

trip to Owen Sound 

DON'T BURN 

MONEY 
TO STAY COOL 

5s:arcATINIFSr 

SAVE MONEY AND HELP THE ENVIRONMENT 
WHEN YOUR REPLACEMENT 

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM 
IS ENERGY STAR'- QUALIFIED. 

We should all be consuming less energy and doing our parr for the 

environment. By replacing your old AC with one that i5 ENERGY STAR. 

qualified you'll be helping the environment and you save up 10 40% on your 
electricity bill. This is on top of the 5900 you can qualify for in rebates. 

Stay www.cookavingsrebate.can 

or till 1- 877 -797 -9473 to find a participating contactor in your ores 

NRA OPQ ,.. 
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LOCAL 2002 

Grand River Post Secondary annual Golf 
Tournament, t.v- do it tor the kids! 

mi.25.-a7 

Six Nations girls 
qualify for 
provincials 

SPORTS 
Six National/Wad S will be competing N tine. really young team of 10, Il and 12 yeas they arec coaches dream They all want to team 

Ne pr I/al field knave championships on The girls are starting to adeaand game aida and now that we are over that hump Ney are all 
August 0 -11 at Tent University in Peterborough. 

and 

fco at it They are starting get gete shape J Me themselves playing the game" 
"We are in second place of We O division right and Ney all lave the sport w much. Coaching 

now. Il -IS head coach, KW Miller mid, "We such a young team can be difficult at times but 

Growth 
galore at 
Aka:we 
Canoe Club 

Turne Island New, nog 

Stew Wino Grand Rimer Entegrlses president enters the part for rash challenge (he dun 
while teammates Palice Chief Glenn Liao, end hand councillor Ara Hill watches 

GIANT TIGER i 
MOUE ALL CANADIAN FAMILY DISCOUNT STORE' t F 

HAGERSVILLE 
Seniors Discount Day 
1st Wednesday of each month. 
(Seniors 60 yea s and over) discount 
Status cards honoured. Specials in eflectun(il Algust 4th. On p ichases 

Kraft Dressing 
250 ml Asst 

CI2009 

bECIALS 77 SPECIAL 
rag 51.47 

Crinkle 
French Fries 

r Lkr 

RL 77 
SPECIAL 

Ital 
Mac 

5 for 
SPE4CIAL 

Pasta 
& Cheese ta' 

$ 00 1 
reg E.47 

8 hour 
Citronella Coil 0 
SPECIAL 

reg. $4.97 

Umbrella Votive 
Chandelier 

ÿ 

4 97 ::' 
SPECIAL 

reg. 514.9] 

dey 
Candy 

Chews 
.IR rig 

97 
97 

ANACans 
SPECIAL raga 52.9] 

Look for our friendly team 

bite. 

lend Lee 

21 
Rachel 

Mt golfers turned me for the annual GRAS tournament laebFriday 
including Terry Martin, who imps sharp eyeare while Mamma. 
Cindy mermep. end. by Jim CYmw ) 

euSe(Phasa hp Oese Lm/ 

Wing our boats Were," she Meld. " It 
Reporter u e IM man freedom to ven 
Sign ofgmwth are everywhere at ont and test new cowers and visit 

the Akawe Cane Club_ A new ether dubs. 
amp gam has staled and TM camp is a new :teemed Me 
club now lasanevaraila aore its club. Jones said she would like n 

/Name debuted the mailer last We are off to a slaw scot," she 

Wednesday said. "But, we are hoping that more 

',cording I b" preside. people will come out they real 
Wets', low, the I 11 allow We we are open Ella 
them to take re events Om knew sum auk 

d the our w ry fired to run We club. All were 
Bans that we can brolly tats- qualified to Wane at a clinic 

our woe kids and newer. to Toronto waled gisy 
"Jones said. awl /Is get radios in 

N MOMS MOW. she hope mdeational competitive canoe 

to go to Usk: Canoe Club in and kayak. 
Quebec for the Fist National The "Community 

purchase Me purchase Aboriginal relatm helped to fun of the 

"The trailer meanly helps us new railer toes said she is thankful 

8E WOE CCOMClL 

ENVIRONMENT OFFICE 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
During the months of July & August the environ- 
ment office will be updating the emergency blue 

n 

umbers on Six Nations. This activity will occur 
during normal working day mornings. The 

Environment truck is a white 4 -door GMC Sierra 

truck ( plate number 465 31C1) that has Six 

Nations Council and Environment Office wording 
on the windows The environment truck will be 

stopping at the entrance of all laneways fora few 
minutes while capturing Global Positing Systems 

(GPS) points for the blue numbers 

If you have any questions or concerns about 
this activity please contact the Environment 

Office at 519 -945.0653 or Public Works at 
519- 445.4242. 

ateelers fah e/ 
supporters around Poo. mra^rdina harms 

etamdeawadarm.claeae. Pelee Welker TA Pron. Ar.1 
H AshleyThmm .e- ,e>tnry,ConmamdyhumbaaeM aasheny;Paat 

raw, from A club founder Paw lama, Raa Laing and Emma Laing. Mimeo by Sean MO 

for their help. - sad^Identuaually do this, but Val Emily is s50. The cost oftemem- 
'Oa Mull of the che lanreal. approached me and l told her din bald" covets uuwuce for each 

lytank., she said. would help hec.. I would don Cave Mal. The club is a certified 
In total, the fund gave the club again..:' C (Bads affiliated club. 

$12,000.,505 e$2,000 was forte The club has a schedule rut Maim eligible to enter in any 
trailer, $6,800 was for the building Tuesday to Tuesday Canada club competitions. 
of a shelter, and the remainder wu mght5 are competitive 

are are adults 

The dub hate their Fourth 
buy equipment like paddles and nights, Wednesday nights Annual Pauline Johnson Peg. in 

life jacked. Inky paddling, Thursday nights are cooperation with 
Pak Male Hill, a trustee with the youth paddling, day nights as Skew and Cbie &wood Park all 

Community Trait Fund tsoslid it waste Badly recreation paddling which Sunday, September W. mime. gwlemma happerap berWgamm, awes/Weedy coyeS 
"We had a good pmposel fiomde ; Saiay offas paddling down am Mr August sopium 

dub and overall, l away proud of the Cmnd River to get a wise of kids dwit9 to I4. The era h5ms 
We sluM M said. gousg dntane and mss also open day end it aN length 

Rue Ito berry f lens paddling mamas; anyone ran cane The mop is an Wednesdays, 
Ex.. Weed his time make out Thursdays and Fridays ties! P.m. 
the 

too 
- The nos olvleee member. to 4pm 

It took about four days he snip for a single pesos é 825 and a 

Summer Sport 
Deadline Date 

July 31, 2007 at 2 p.m. 
No exceptions 

(905)768 -8962 - phone www.dreamcatcherfund.com 
(905)768 -8963 - fax info @dreamcatcherfund.com 
1- 866 -508 -6795 - toll free 

-"`7:':'..6.7m 4,7411,7® Ö 40 0".16. 
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Six Nations 
horse to run in 
near $2001( race 

Redmen win again, 7r 

remain second 
The Ohsreken Redman solitified come 

s 

to town for an 11,30 p.m. 
its hold on second place last week. game and on Friday night, the 

The Redmen were 13 -3 winners Redmentravel to Fisherville for an 
over the Selkirk Combines last SAO p.m contest. Obswekeo sits 
Wednesday night. they have two eight psis back a the Jarvis 
games on the schedule this week. Rock for! t place. 
On Wednesday night, Fisherville - turtle Bland News staff 

Turtle Island News 
Player ^0 

of the week 

JUN 25, 2007 

Len Powless 

Len Possess has been °ho- fa vow sports 

p 

wl 
sen as Tussle Island News' only other man plays is 

player oftbe weak for July 25_ lacrosse. He bas been playing 
Len is 

a 

ember of Me Six soften far two years now. 
rsSquirt softball teem. "Hitting the ball is what 1 

He is 11 and will be going into enjoy the most about playing 
admix Augsst. Len plays softball," he says. 

left field for his team. He lists -Sae Hill 
Siloam go Blue lays as his 

ARROWS 

107 EXPRESS 

Winter Lacrosse League 

August 
1,8,13,15, 20, 22, 27,29. 

D r' 
Season Starts September 4, 2007 

yea. $150 per player 
F051.aSon fee lest be $175 pm mace 

after Alptal 29, 2007) 

Plus 550 Iwsey deposit 

Fees must be n play 
Coon only, no 

child 
cheques will be 

SPORTS 
July 25, 2991 

vosswoosss 

Six Norms owned horse In The Checpiavnip for cosy and geldings N The Irons ran to a third Place fin - 
Irons has qualified fors for at Mohawk ish in his race. 

Cabo boom racing series. The fug More horsu in each of With Ile placing In The Bona has 

The Randy Hill Mike save and three elimination hears Famed the earned more Nan 5140,000 in 2007. 

owned wgl race in the right a run at the raw, which will be Les 

1995,4405ua Canadian Breeders held next week 

takesawild, ensxñamkRO,o500nHXaevxmoséySeonii0n 
nlaeweex,wkueX,rteamm5re.mre.wd, 

August 2- 12,2007 
Irafluois park SporES Cerare, Whi5hg 

Waal ohe assavesse ate ate e.enberSlberessetlehlnleue 

/ea 25, 20117 

Stars at brink 
By Wray Miracle were edged 8-7 by Ajax- Pickering 
Spiro name Rock in a thrilling double over - 
The Mohawks Stars find them- time game at a humid Gaylord 

selves on the brink of elimination Pones. Arena in the opener of the 
following -4 loas to the Ajax Semi- al seties. 
Pickering Rock Sunday night a Game doey of 
the Pickering Rea Centre. The ore Thursday night a ro Gaylord 
Rack now have 2 -0 lead Ne Pa lea Arena with game mur 
Best-of-Five OLA Sr B Semi. scheduled for Friday night at the 
Final Game three of the series is Pickering Ree Centre 
Thursday night at the Gaylord Stan bead coach l'm lather, 
Possess Arena with game fur (ìf was sullen but not discouraged by 

ary) scheduled for Friday his troops efforts. Mohawk out - 
night at the Pickering Rev Centre. shot Ajax -Pickering AI M the 

Penalties seemed to be the sccuM overtime period. 
downfall in game two for the Slats out chanced them in the 
with the caning 26 Bombera reside 'Bur 
compared to only 12 for the Rock they got the turnover at the right 
Ajax Pickering co tied three eand w convert able to amen their 
those naltic a ,ver PI . 

a 

ate ahan 
goals Me night The Rock converted a tunas x 

Mohawk Stars coach Can at can Boor ta race rin thrsc 

Vague *Mono Whom Iry Maly 26ssokr. 

SPORTS 

Novice Challenge Champs 

ombern said, "We gala lot of wane to which Mike Daley 
penalties in the firm two periods scored the game-winner 
We come out so fired up at the Stars goaltender Ken -Moaner- 
beginning of the game than tie Montour to end the 

o neve to have that oomrol. Inst. Game n a hotly battle 
of laving to male that extra hit or march with du SU clinging to 
whatever which is what we ore fi late in the gamS0 e. The Rock 
called for If w canon that ran Fern %khan forced 
little bit more and just keep runes o Me overtime sessions 51011 h his 
sting than we'll be alright" second goal of the en ssss 

me Stars held a 2 -1 lead mid- f remaining in the third purrs]. 
way through the first period on The Rock head coach Paul St 
goals by Chuck Donal and John said, "We did not want to 
Tarty Henderson only to the Rock face Mohawk so early in the play - 

oe power play markers 34 offs because we knew it would he 

seconds apex to take a I -2 lead Hugh series against them. ease 
they would not relinquish. got to ; IC goaltenders in 

Ryan McMichael gave Mc Rock Chugger 10iarichl and ¡Mike) 
Mc 4-2 lead late in first period. Mira while Mohawk goaltending 

The rest of the contest was a goal- no slouch either with Monster 
ending battle between the Sun (Montour) and Derek (General)." 

Ken Montour and the Rock Steve The suns led 2 -1 after the first 
Dietrich. period and 6-5 beading into the 

Both teams would score once in NIBS. Ajax- Pickering would out- 
each period Ne rest of the contest. shoos Mohawk Stars 57 -52 
Cory Bombe, netted both of the through the five periods of play. 

Stars gals. Jason Daunt led the Stars 

Bombe, unleashed his leg- with foro points (3G, 1A) night 
end, shat which knocked Regular season scoring champion 
Dietrich from the Rack net with Roger Vyse (IG, IA), Cory 
shot that injured Dietrich, hand Bombes ¡2A1. Garrey Ball (2A) 
with about five minutes remain- and Se Johnson I2A) contributed 

g. Unfortunately the Stars were tvvo 

e1each, 
Single Mohawk - 

unable to take advantage of the Stars points were by Tyler 
goaltender change to Mike Mìroo. Bombe (IO), Clay Hill (1G), 

Ajax-Pickering keying was led by for- Tony Henderson (1G), Cl, Hill 
er six Nations Chiefs player (IA) and Stew Mona Mo (IA). 

Wssne Burke with his five helpers Veltman (2G, 2A) and Jamie 

0o the night. Plnkett OA) IN the Rock with 
Friday night the Mohawk Stars four points each. 

Winners of Sis 
Ca ! derecy Challenge 

Nations 
See 

Amass/ ',Ore team. 
Bran, Row (J, -R) Goalies eas8 
Henry and Warren Van Loon, 
Middle r 

re 
Smith, 

...kV S 'Nark kye, 1Y* omen,. 
Austin Martin, Hayden Atkins. 
Rack row - Jarred Martin, Je, 
Stoats. 
Veron 

Brady... 
Garrett 

Square, 4Nak, Sandra. Ora 
Martin, Auttin .Status, Sidney 
PaloGss. Rick Smith, Coaches 
not in picture are Wally Slew 
Marly Seas. Malt Mains and 

ainer 
fsnbmmed Photo) 

,. a 

FULL TIME JOBS NOW POSTED AT BE 

( I¡,l 4 Student 
The grass starless office wma,Inn area la 
held a Zebrs.M9i SJNBW Gm Llbay 
spaghetti lutnchsan Lse1B NaWW COS Water *cow 

Thaw you to ever, S5 2Swe COsRsseo 
an mawpat URI Ammo, and Ago Cesar office. StaraA5Seg* ch¢ 
-- lores 0Ab4gaFesed Amrmeeee, 

sS s.: ymUW S 
Mao Pane 

EtoGowe.O awl tramp 

lase etsM Galet iN Gent YRw. dates 
Yeah 

ass oassss:O3 BrasfOlHG Cas. ROIS, Mons Ashley 
warwssissi wawa, moan, Smaweylaely AMas.Rw0eyasSe. 

RAL ME JOBS el TIE 
OawBIBIMFA 
TMJWTAmr 

rrK 
or or alms. ®b5.55ee 

aadry loft mr9 

Regar: 

chow h Wh- 
ig 
kss seasonal burst. *an 
If twee Wooded mane of 

iAx Nbas CarPaluhtheaetl at p.m u. 
Mata d th a( 

The G.H. E. A.T. Opportunity Center, 16 

DANGER 
Recreational activities near hydro- 
electric facilities are hazardous 
OPG's banal. uriliea many niddc, Maas nil 
users so pleas staff of 

can 

hydro sizhbn1 dams, nearby shorelines 
and surrounding waterways. 

Hydro o- Immoral generating stations operate di year round and can 
have a significant effect on water flows. These changes in water flows can 

happen suddenly and without warning. At some of our dens, the gates are 

operated remotely. 
In lust a matter of minutes, calm waters son become turbulent and dry 

riverbeds can fill wan powerful rushing water. 
For your safety, please obey all warnings, suns, booms and buoys. 

II you ora water levels changing, move immediately to a safe loss., . 

MAY CLEAR AND STAY BYRE. 

www.opg.cpm ONTARIOPOWER 
GENERATION 

u,} 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 

Peter Whitmore's'unrelenting' pedophiliac shattered 
thrlha of two claims 
REGINA 1C10- It began innocently with a friendship struck up 

among orkers at a Winnipeg 
It war MI, 21, 2006, and Peter Whim. needed place to shah. 

One of his workmates was won over easily by the kanberin1f 
oafish old. called himself R h Summers, and offered up 
some space in his family's home. 
Hmr Lomm.n -lots wife warn, such an easy sell. 
She was war> of the stranger, especially when he offered to take 
bet 14- y0aoid fan camping to get him away gran the bad 

moue 
bloomed days, Wham. coaxed Me.h and the Man 
to ,el pon' him m Regina o buy a new veek. If they did, 
Wlm..r tad they could have the old beat-up van he as dry 
ling. 
About hart, there, in Brandon, Man., Whitmore said a bag had 

been l0ß behind in Winnipeg with Eons in it. The van cavil 
orltin right either,ard Whitmore convinced his awake. to 

take as bus back to the Manit capital to get the money. 
Whitmore and the teen would get the van fixed Roam 
The co-wortr learned home Mere nine 

meantime, Whitmore had already taken off with the tarn whose 
mother reported him missing. lase dry. sib*, they would pick 
up 

e 
younger Saskatchewan boy 

The chase was on. 

Whitmore, an "unrelenting" pedophile with a shopping list of 
sexual offenses to his cone, pleaded guilty Monday to abduction 
and sex assault charges and was ro ere inuisoo with no 

Mare at parole for seven years The plea was pan of a deal the 

Crown brokered in exahaogc for not punning dangerous offender 

Can heard all the details of Whitmore's latest crimes. 
Ile wasted no time corrupting his first victim. They drove no 

Moose n Provincial Parkin southeastern SaSkahab 

where Whitmore show video on a portable 060 
playa of men having set with bays 
The teen resisted Whitmoré s advances at first, but that resistance 
gave way m fear as his captor became angry, so the teen ages 
sera 

.mere kept his victim compliant with vuflandish threats War 

he was once in the mate, and had military weapons to the van. 
Ile told the teen he could make one phone all to people he knew 
and the yowls.,"l' family would *killed 
"In the past year, fun been feel,. afraid and always looking over 

y shoulder;" the teen said in a victim impact statement filed in 

cowl Monday. "I don't motayone l don't know" 
They bunkered down at la abandoned Irm,Oae, one of three ar f f nt abandoned buildings Whitmore used during his crimes 
Whitmore secured the doom with dedbolts he had brought along. 
The sexual assaults continued, "Ian" was the only estimate 
the teeu Id give police. 
Ou duly 23, Whmnore and the boy approached house just 
bide a small Saskatchewan town trying to eel a DVD play- 

er to a for gas money. She refused, but her 10- year -old 
son sold Whammy. dozen eggs. 
In the days that followed, Whitmore carefully hatched a plan to 

snatch the boy. On July 29, he retuned to the home asking ll the 

ern whom he called his son, could play with the younger boy. 
After heal. e Ion story about the teens mother dying of toner 
two years earlier, the boy's mother agreed. 
Whitmore 011 tlic Mays alone to play, but was never far away, 
swim in touch with Me teen over walkie-talkies he forced him to 

A day l , Wit. got the h to lure the by away tom Ms 
home on a bilienitl new. "named h which luna 
out to be another abandoned farm building. Whitm set 
Ing for Me yomyyters to arrive When they did, he pounced. 
'Me boy was gagged p d mapped a 

blanker h d him end.. ullet Mas told him 
it fired bullets Mat could pierce body cold the hoy 
he was a Ne,ilSal and had 

younger Ile got tire teen to art on the boy so he cookie, 
abandoned 

hone.., roard up Among ,he boy and teen a the secluded 

what happened," said in his wariart the 

own I was mad when G vole me " 

ha- had no mart wtter et the !Conn., pager 

Feds WINNIPEG (C P)- 
- a' is suing 

sued 
faumrgpvekamegn 

s yKant 
MdtMrenathdemamms 

gvoT 
m M reSMM aa 

wlt 
for that shortchanged them on Meir land Chief Sherelaa filIB hoe 

tateme t9fela;mmrderaleonmfny 5 HesaraMegovern nl 
land olffimdweFimNatiama,,,-r,nnMelanetnnye:aamemaadmr 

Auditor General urged to 
assess millions spent on 
fruitless land claim talks 
OTTAWA (CP)- Auditor General 
Sheila Fraser is being urged to 

probe millions of dollars spun on 
failed land -claim talks. including 
the notorious impasse between 
(bows and the Lubicon Cree In 
Alberta. 
The former trustee of the now- 
defunct Lubicon Legal Defence 
aural says taxpayers should know 

why 
costly land claims mums. 
drag on for years, often with 

nresults. What aim looking at is the 

do 
amount of money that was 

ery ante,' Ran Raplansky said 
in 

whoa very, very upsetting 
about all of this." 
Kaplan.. has formally asked 

r 

less Lubicon settlement 
talks between 1998 and 2004, 
when they dead -lacked and broke 
down 
over fair financial compensation 
and the band's push for 
self.. mod 
Moreover, he says taxpayers are 

owed . general explanation of why 
saca Ottawa to 

littl comes to naive 
land clétma 
Ile wound down the defence fund, 

which raised about $170,000 far 
the Lubicon since 1994, because he 

has lost hope that a settlement Is 

anywhere M sight. 
lust a handful of land claims are 

settled ,ably and each bakes 

an average f 13 years. Indian 
Affairs spent $430 million our year 
on related negotiations. 

or now menta, grants and loam to native 

Worts. 
Of tat, alma 55 million was laid 
to Chief federal negotiators named 

abre 

the federal government They 
peed between $150 and 5150 

an hoar 

Jerome BeMelette, lead auditor of Mir compensation, Ominayak has 
Indian Atfa'm programs in Fraser's said. 
office, says any decision on Ile was not immediately available 
Eaplansky's request would not be Thursday. 
made public. Brad Morse, Ottawa's former chief 
About M performance or value- federal negotiator on the Lubicon 
for -money audits are completed File, said sta years of protracted 
each talks reached agreement on build - 
year. Results are only made public roll a .tact commudy at Lubicon 
when Me auditor general reports Lake, including an economic 
p Pagan. development package 
"Generally we take a look at the But talks stalled over the Lubicon 's 

management 
es more broadly and stay demands, Slag mod tin m inter, 

sway from looking et specific, 
individual cases," Berthelete said 'They were not going to move an 

The remote Lubicon Lake Indian inch" 
Nation in northern Alberta has The band at one point was asking 
always said it never signed a for too million to build e reserve 
weeping dory reached between on 10,000 square kilometres of 

Ottawa and other bands In 1899, land near Little Buffalo, Alta. It 
Lubicon members were away hum also wand$120 million M redress 
ing etMe time. energy and forestry development 
They were first promised a settle- already allowed on what it claims 

tsn 
1939. The 500 band man- are Leo lands. 

los were pad for years art! Glenn Tuff, an Indian Affairs 
Weir traditional and uncedd lands spokesman in Alberta, says iCs up 

became lucrative source of oil, to the Lubicon bas back to the 

Iand 
timbbec able. 

lad* Affairs Minister Jim Ottawa has created two other First 
Prentice has mid the Lubicon have Nations in Athena in the last 10 

andea1to onableabased, "fair yeas while settling numerous 
and reasonable" offers from other specific treaty violations, 
Ottawa. 
Lubicon chief Bernard Ominayak P.M. is working with the 
bas countered Mat dries 

summer 
of First 

legislation 
Natlons Mta 

ha.oa oil oil and gas ran homy to craft Mat 
have been taken hopes 

800 claims. 
backlog of more 

wreaking ercent 
Ninety per community 

than 80 

Morse 
s. 

can the c In fact Minse says more resources 
subsists an welfare, ,, the Justice Department are most 
cites a rob ,'ab.a epidemic and urgently R typically legal 
many chronic 

four 90 mm generations 
pogo.. ore than five ymm 

native land many BenmitI ham; in opinion on a votive land 
small to ban, Claim is even valid. 
wind no meting wares or indoor "That pat creates huge problems." 
toilets. 
The Lubicon were offered 

n or offer leave i deal that did not offer 

11 
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NATIONAL - 
"What there was in Kelowna, and what continues to be the Liberal 
Party of Canada's position, is empty rhetoric and a very expensive 

press release," Prentice said in a statement from Ottawa 

AFN wants $2B to revitalize language 
HALIFAX -CP -The Assembly of children of residential schools for aboriginal languages, 2006. In 

NationsFirst is calling for 52 6'1 became parents, they refused to its Maw. government made 
r ye W afro- reach their children natty Ian available $5 h per m or 

riginar languages gunge, because the ability to do so aboriginal languages, Chief 
The AFN wants the money to fol- had han beaten out of Mein. Whiteclouf said. 

low through on National Fhst The residential school system "These fund' levels are unacce, 
Nations L nguag 

a 

gy that *Mod effect for over 100 able f Nations, 
would see the language back In years in Cmada and the inters. when ider trt in budget 
common use by 2027. atonal Impact of the, 'des of see 2002, the federal goverment 

ing the .second day of the policies,'ut Wue m be felt to this awed that they were going m 
AFN's annual mating, bend chiefs day, Chief W Hooka told the spend $642-million over five years 
and delegates from .roa Canada assembly, for the promotion and development 
listened m ...one Wbimdoud, a to of emergency ft, of official languages in Caada" 
regional chief from Manitoba and a reyvM.p our Pint Nations' lad said the federal goverment 
member of the Radom Nation said, gages. Statistics show tat 50 out has a legal obligation through sari - 
"our languages are the cornerstone of 53 First Nations languages are airs treaties rod legislation to po 
of who we ate a a people. Without declining, endangered, or in danger vide adequate resources to support 
our languages, oat culture cannot of extinction," Chief Whìtaloud First Nations' language premed 

Nations 
Chief Wham.. blamed the 

said, 

aretin Can. *Haw n.' languages In on."Canadahum 
legislation tlFi mope the 

cos to languages s partly m Stress m fluency and otlar led. auger se ass of First Nations' o- 
we heiaborigl school rama 

assembly, 
*WHIM ly is limited. pages m Id. languages of 

which aboriginal fromi 
their removed from 

homes' were 
the 

the 

were languages 
circula04 a Canada," cesaid. 

scohomesere they asmpt 
information Eagle 

agle Haym,nton 
also top m the in ndo schools, where attempt b gaae More mmmbn Bartle doge£ fa languages. 

almond wow for speak, 
other among Idhlato, 

lggy own et Waked criticized to ported finding for languages. 

Chief 
Conservative a'ato federal govemmen redfbei ages. ...nand 

Most Chief Whikclod said when the for curling $150 -million M funding our languages Mm at our 
Itmn our history, related to la. 

CHIEFS CALL FOR SUPPORT FOR SHAWN BRANT SUE CN 

Native leaders praise day of 
action, call for regular protests 
HALIFAX (cPl- Several Canadian ', bet Shawn Brant aid MOM.* MOM 
aboriginal leaders called linen, compered to what is going to h,»- 
t boa moat It ha oo,floo,A day of pen in the Sane if we can't give our 

saying Me event dart staid people hope for the future," be told 
.ffic Ion and disrupted ran delegate. 
helped elevate thew moms room Nelsen ran of unemployment 
Me country. 

ce 

that climb's high as 90 pe cent in 
In Halifax for the Assembly of First some communities, and poverty 
Nations annual general meeting, levels that Corp.. Nose in 

native chiefs said the largely pare- developing countries. could push 
ful pole. made Canadians take to take mom drastic actions. 

tee tat Ale plagued The key fight Ie id. should notice be no 

their communities for decades am. able land claims disputes that have 

standing land claims. rampart left bands us. niter 
men, and door. abysmal l' I moons a, 
ing conditions plana. ghfull dan lade the 

think we should have this an, only dung that's important. he 

ally until were toted." Chief and Assembly Chief Phil Fontaine 
Susan Levi -Peters or New said leaders will discuss time fallout 

m wick's Irlsipogtog First from the national day of action 

Amon told hundreds of delegates. IlM Lour the mmWa, muting 
lfwe stop talking now.lhen every. and decide ,whether they should 

ding will stop. We need to keep Joel nera Fontaine rammed that 

talking." more Canadians now pan s aM- 
nt Nations groups and their sup- riglwls In their fights with poem 

porters, bond militant and moderate, monk citing poll shat sus- 
marked Me national day of action sea. 77, of people are on 
on low 29 with marches, block- side ith First Nations 
edes, infornation sessions md ads. Fontaine also a.buted Maw, 
A group *Meat protesters, led recent decision to reform the land 

by Shan Br set barricades claims process, which me just 
m Me town of Malmo ease weeks bet the day of ed. 'too 

m Ontario, prompting nape rail pressure linked to the June 29 

and road disrupt ding one events. BU olds that 
on Highway 401, the country's bas been no action on avenl issues, 

busiest highway including the UN declaration on 

Some chiefs on Halifax suggested indigenous uople. the 

there could be regular The... ad or a funding cap. 

Marco... aggressive "The lire These are 

leak if federal id. 

fah to rem. I o n ' s -s t a n d i n g gti Chiefs ala called f a declaration 
enCee that leaders d are leaving of support for Bran oho 
Meir 

o 

in deap 

n 

denied bail earlier frs month and 
Chief Terrance of t g himself in to Ontario 
Rowan Riser L irst Nation in smith- Provincial Polic 
em Mau mail little h desk Brent hat been charged malt 

rest. hop u, bodg na around titer and .r ban conditions 
h country could tau bar stemming fro o a 30-hour okd 

be of protests of the fN Rail line in April. 

He said in Kipawa very few people 
spoke Mno^guln Ne native Im- 
game end Nose who did are over 50 

ers old. Chief Haymond is bill. 
goal in English and French but m 
his om language. 

Deborah Jacobs, an and r 

ember of the BritishCalm . 
Squarish Nation said out of Ne 

Squemish Nations 1,600 people 

only 15 are still able to speak heir 
native tongue. 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
rawer. I / ram precious pager 

Moue.* b k . for a toilet and only and for light Th ale 
crackers, theme pope honed mm 
They x boy N focus £Wh 

Rail to ,em team) assaults and 
f 
faired to walk was 

mid the house naked calling üNitmore m 

tar 

Whitmore would punch him keep him Mreirted to 
remove all his skin with Exacto Knife d behnve 
At fight Whiore would sleep in heduits die I Oryear-old, wh 
war chain up so he couldn't flæ.Tu int M two would sleep on o 
nr..r 
Bk .seas* day, an Amber Alen had been Issued for the younger 
boy Whitmore would listen to news reports on the radio and all Me 
0M1ce stupid. 
It wa.s neighbour who noticed fresh tacks leading to the ahem 
Limed home and called the RCMP. 

we 10-year -old cameo right may when officers showed up 
'hits surd inside with the teen who was ton med a leave. 

and lo4 standoff ensued 
Whitmore tried to get the teen fill him during the nandnff, but 

tIrc teen ales.. The pedophile drank a mixture of tobacco, WD-40 
and water in In attempt to kill huselk but failed. eventually, on 
Ag 1, .lice talked him out of the e house and into custody 
Ind he year lull followed behind bus, Whitmore was seifdestmc- 

ecord'mg to court M Manama Once, he ca himself an Ms 
lama and rubbed reme the wounds. Ile also stuck a pen limo his 
own aim and had to have the pieces that Make off surgically 
removed. 
Dining .alma Court of Quror¡s Bench Justice Ian McLellan 
celled Whitmore, crimes "repulsive and sickening." 
Whitmore will be eligible for parole in seven years. the sane 
amount of rime he would have to have served helm being eligible 
for parole if he were declared a dangerous offender. 
The Crown and the lift sentence and the dangerous offender 
ligation achieved the same goal and McLellan, agreed. 

"Ile demo," much Mat can never be restored." Crown lamer 
Anthony Gavin told the judge Monday" 6 ends here. Benda now, 
with lift in prison" 
McLellan offered a subtle rebuke to anyone suggesting the Crown 
should have taken the case to trial and forced the young victims to 

y would have been victims once (Conde. den n pagel 

CALL US TODAY 
FORD FAMILY PLAN PRICING 

NOW IN EFFECTitnn-tnn-, 

711=3EIG 
4X2aCREW CAB s4LARIAT LVel uThno, error pes. 

20, FORD Focus .0SM 

loco owner sauced at mom Ford 

$32,988ea 

NmhlNes taatM'ea 

e(asaOnmM1el 

Mot CHRYSLER INTREPID 
usea 

1991 GMC S Roo Lab 
'AS ira 'n >mn HAN 

T/ C-lii,thLtiift- 
Allprlcee 

applkeble faxes 

a tad ^sirr m ,nFhi7ra n £Yes ,r,'Fr a 

*Main Si SMLUSI02 
(905) 768 -3393 / (888) 286 -9799 
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RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP) 

Homeless H p 

protesters deface pm and Wry wall, with a new version of 

Pan Am Games Wt P ...Cams 
till 

aecm, `arty" 

mascot ..., ... ..., n. ..... 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 

F 
NATIONAL 

stops and walls Mamara punted Alm., 0 Me b' dos Palmares 
images wum 6 C (pro- primp Mks, to the Homeless Workers 

arm. , d gauged tn R 
sambol w mew "Had" thy Tina* rad on rinursdz}_ 'Che 

inthwee rpl language .IM1 '.e - moup also rdmrtedtsold I -shirts with 

/continued from last page) 

yule judge said. 
W Nmu,re offered Me court an apology hough his alma. lawyer 
Men Shaw. 

'7 had no right to do the things that 1 did and I em very song.. 
Shaw laid reading from his clients statement "1 regret the harm 

I caved" Whitmore himself offered another "Im sorry. 'our 

cr 
:. below the sentence was handed down. 

loth young boys were timed m their families with no serious 
physical Injuries, but have sae that will never completely go 

Old wounds have been broken open again,' the teen's grand- 
mother telephone interview after the coud prom ng dis 
'I juet e of Nat ever happened,. the teen wrote in his 

sM1en lion I would still hem 
Out Rio h1 t of province, gaming revenue 

TORONTO - Ontario s Minis say they want to negotiate a cut 
of the province's gaming revenue just like Ontario's First Nations. 
Tony Belem., president of the Metis Not of anrb. soya 

there a no reason remade can't 
provincial 

example reef 

mskamhewan and share revenue from provìnúal loneries one 
sin) with the Minis. 

Ile says the money could he put into at equity fond and swim 
holy graN heure, like it Is in David 

Aboriginal Affairs Minster David fiats s not 

Mars 
eus 

et_H .aye MarinEve off and access to moron s 

services which merit a .. to many Pis 

VIP 
communities. gam. 

The province recently offered Fire Nati°ns52.5 billion from gam- 
ing h hut t ejected 
Aboriginal head Wart for preschoolers a huge peers. 
say, fads 
WINNIPEG (CO) - A federal agency says a program designee to 
give aboriginal preschoolers a head start in life is a huge success. 

Kan Resch, Wnldreni s program manager for Pars° He. 
Agency of Canada, says the program helps children get ready for 
shoot by developing positive self -esteem through teaching that 
pecs their aboriginal culture. 

2s 2007 

Me image of c and the word banda 
said. moniungn Tenn p leaders mid 

the Mage was a protest against what they 
clam 

cos where areas 
and Mc r m ge were built. 

Native leaders call for mindshift to combat violence 
KAHNAWAKE, Qá (CP)- 
Breaking the cycle of violence 
against native women will requite 
giant mini. that includes 
rethinking approaches to the Mvi- 

t, language and human 
open. several parker. *oral 
leaden said Tuesday. 

With AMA. pouting to alarming 
rates of sexual violence on 
Canada's reserves, delegates at an 
international conference for 

"li is the greatest violence you 
commit can against a woman." 

Mere, Mohawk from Caledonia, 
Om, went birth, linking careless 

'[odes towards the environment 
to a lack of respect for women 
"The raping of our Mother Earth is 

Ne same issue NM is Impacting our 
women, the ryes and the violence 
Nat are mooning," she sod. 
Others maintained their recap 
non of violence fuss been shaped by 

native en say fundamental cW- , W then communities using nm -eadi- 
turd changes are needed before 
Nose numbers begin to drop. 

It's a constant strugge to have N 
address these issues in our corm. 
nits,," Beverley Jacobs, preside[ 
M1e Native Women's Assoeia.° 

Canada, said as more than 
native .,next from 1] 
gathered at the Kaahhrmw 

Mohawk remove 
Women 
am ing 

the Indigenous 'not 

"Women have been specific 
of violence since echo.... 
According be a 2006 report by 

Canadian Centre for Justice 
Statistics, aboriginals living 
serene were :viol Noes more 
likely W be sexually assaulted 

other people. 

dike 
English m1d French. 
"When we use Nose language. weg 

have m he tuneful of Ne teeming 
of .md, that we use, because 

None words have been Ned._ m 
obis said Pegay Bid, an 

raze with the U.S.-based Native 
men Advocacy 

"We do words for ape,nm- 
dal vole.. domes[ 'also 

are new weds Ie for m^ 
But Bird also stressed it impotent 

woe groups not W only non 
sor moor their aeons 
"Not everyone out then who is We 
havemwus is lies" she sold. We 

have tofalpusold WOe who one 
wanting to help 
M fmhobo,the Wtimme solution 

Bev Oda, Weil 

Bev Jacobs 

Jacobs joined panelisn from 

Canada, the United States d 

of Colombia to discuss methods of 

aor dealing wiN violence agave native 

ß55e WNIe some offered concrete pro- cant. 
peons, suchascontinuedlegalMal- 

of Ienges and Mereased funding, others 

Ne suggested that wouldn't be 

enough to canter years of systemic 

Urges 
abuse. 

Anik Shia Huron-Wendm five 
Ne Quebec, was among dose calling 

for new Mal perspectives. 
"There was culture shock between 
the European and aboriginal 

than whores," she said. 

'The first role of the woman (in 

We 
aboriginal society) is to cart for the 

l minister for 
children.. and she hu been 

violin .a relive women 
wofwomm, announced recent- hear in a reomn m more fnditi °dal 

IY that Omwa woWd spend E66 deP^vd ofchis mare Shod.. 4 farms of governance . 
mlNon ova five yeah on hmn8 m aM1lldbare services Wat "We lave m reclaim Ora tradìtiorel 
family violence prevention pro- 

take aboiginal clWdrtn from trou- ales as dmision- makers." 
grins. bled families and raise dwm in 

Over 200 
reasons to visit 

Downtown 
BRANTFORD relax. 

AND LEARN AT OUR UP -TO -DATE 

CENTRALLY LOCATED LIBRARY 

shop. 
AT 011E OF OVER 

100 RETAIL & SERVICE SHOPS 

dine. 
AND DISCOVER CUISINE AT 

ONE OF MANY UNIQUE, 

CULTURAL RESTAURANTS 

RI : M M., IMPROVEMENT AREA 

120 Dalhousie St., Brantford, On 

Ph. 519 753,6644 Fx. 519 753.1939 

Email us: dOwntownbusl@bellnel.w 

www.brantfordbia.com 

explore. 
THE ARTS & HERITAGE THAT 

WE ARE KNOWN FOR AND 

PRIDE OURSELVES ON 

luny CS, 2007 

Careers & Notices 
The ogwehoweb Skills and Trades Training Centre is 

now tenting application for Ire Cayuga Neguege 
Immersion for geginner Adults Fell 2007 intake. 

The proem will commence September 10, 2007 

until June 20, 2008 This beginner class is for 
individuals interested in learning to speak 

conversational Coos an informal, friendly environment on a full -titre 
basis. A personal commitment to learn and attend daily is necessary to be 

successful in this program_ Previous knowledge is not required. 

To find nut more please call Renee Bombe, at 510445.1515 ea 229. 

Moving On Up 
to A Better YOU! 
Onwards and Upwards Is now accept 

Ing resumes 
Classes begin August 2001 October 5, 2007 

Increase your self confidence 
Balance Work and Family 
Set and Reach your Goals 

7 week program 
Must relielpote b it (PIAR) /nor laming Assessment 

and RecognutOn evolu00On 
Moat be 31 years of age and older 

with at least 16 high torool verso 

Call OSTeC fa more Iniormalion .519-446-16115 

Sealing Is limited - 

.901er before August 3(0. .0/ 

12 million people benefit 
from our work... every day. 

From woks to seen@sts, ...stets to lawyers - more than 
Ontario government oeil ues contribute N Ne lives 

of thep12 million people who rail Ontario home. 

OUTREACH & 

LIAISON COORDINATOR 
Are yon 

mismisé 
an , 

rroolarwe m ueMinistry 
of Educations new rigina Ott cation office NO give 
you We oppotnnity to do sin. Drawing on your thorough 
knowledge of Aboriginal education, oreol and so 'ai 
issues and related, senor- levels kehdder management 
eerie., you will pioneer now strategies are p.m. 

Ainitiatives to promote st#ehader ilvave . in support of 
bode. student Naming and whevmenl moss oneri°. A 

eKe...gist with proven success in leading large -stale protects 
managing 

you yen rims 
with partners, and 

stakeholders, a Morougb undersending of onhrirs 
educe. priorities and directions. Location: TOSS.. 

Pleas NM our writ to New details job iWOrmoetn, 
including qualifications, spry and instructions on row to 
apply. Alternatively. yen a seiS year resume, guo@ng 
Job 10 2645, by Aug. 17, 2007, re Ministry d Ms elan 
Human lieSOUreeS n, Brant 9th FE, owe Block, 

o 9 Bay 58, 0 BOB M7A Fee 616 -3 2 6 26 56, 
melb 

for 
interr,tenelt (5.ta.On'y Yturr r.PPC'r. n a¡°rn drew w,n be coped. 

uedi 

Ontario. cal contorts ® Ontario 

J O B B O A R D 
5101000 EMPLOYER :LOCATION SWAT ossolC OATS 

Receptiuntgllco Person lJrb Cone. Car Cram H 

JnN 27 

POSITION 

wNenólaa 

COUNCIL IVIr 
ORAR 

rail Ned tart. ham 
maz ore 

r . m 

Program 

Diabetes PmgmxBerds, 
Clime Nurse Gene Yolis Health Wrvlees 

HI Primary Care Pwmadies am lanevNeeh Swami 

Addictions Outran. Rodin new PreceensgleaW Semmes, 

Gras Fray Web Bmlen.Uwwe6 
Assistant Tourism (Economic DerS 11 

gamily Home Visitor 

SALARY 

dim rae 

10 if 
July 25 @4pm 

Freres $36.835 -F57s55 Ph near 
$57.555 JuN25@4pm Full 

Time sees5.357.555 July 25@4pm 

Pry Ime 14D782. 38p,F2b Joh 25@4pm 

Fetes dais. Mir July 25@4pm 

u mu 858,885.857.555 AN t@ 4 pm 

Dme 428.942 145.222 1@4pm 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

www.mypowercareer. 

Ontario Power...lion annmaraaare4 compeer whore pnneipel business stherennat ,an sue sale oleledrr,. 
Om 

minemnonsibe 

wont.. of 

animeare onewiatae 
eContrrae 

bapnnsaatrro 
.our ne 

open and 

is wool. Me north snore of Lake Frie in Ilaldima. County, Ontario. 

ENGINEER - SITE CONTRACT ADMINISTRATOR 
IteemMeto Nowt Manager. you wit monde [invite contract management 

mCresols el on nit ere tenor.. 
mare 

atro 

for rmo locus efforts tstha that with project and Leeman, business goals and planas 

well at mmletym0ny and environmental commitments. 

W WI ng lextraaOCanhmmon 

background reed',aalong win superior arm management r constndlonnbngs.P warn a 

manufacturing envMnment, leadership experience. strong wimunvetion r warm ,,.wir 
relationships witImlieuts, stakebolden. contractors and Waft areal. required Applicants Mat San. metre Professional 

, engineer designation maybe con.ered leaseOn Project Management end Contract ArlWaistration experience. 

In return forgoer..., we afferan a...compensation nacMge, aM great learning and training opportunities. 

hIn hsted rn sondad 

ppltcatn are timer .444. apply onuneewww.mypowereareeceomooider 

We will warm redeployment pppattannies within gen In Ne ewe m ma ngaa to mr plant opnm iona. 
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Classifieds 
BIRTH BIRTHDAY 

Classified Deadline 
Tuesdays @ noon (with to except(099) 

Call 519- 445 -0898 for further details. 

CONGRATULATIONS. 

111 aid 1 vim Sandy are 

maid to announce Me sale mrival 
of their second 4 Reefer Marley 
Sandy horn July 2. 

A link brother for Kean. sewn. 
Grandchild f proud 

Grandparents Carl and Nana 
Hid W Id for proud 
Grandparents Moe and Mary 

BIRTHDAY 

Happy Birthday 
Vaughn Manger who timed 
x7" on July 20. 

Love Grandma, unle. 
Dadá Anna. 

BIRTHDAY 

pay Birthday 
Shasta Hill 

Altm 4 Bnm 
Grandam Grand, 

AumsB Uncles 

OBITUARY 
THOMAS: GERALD MARDI 
At his home on Thursday, July 
19, 2007 at the age 0(54 years. 
Loving father of Jerrie!. and 
Dalton. Dear grandfather of 
]ares. BroMer of Sandy of 
Florida, and Darryl (Butch) of Six 
Nations. Darn of Robert 
Jonathan. Half brother of Darren. 
William and Valet. Nephew of 
Stanley and Grace, Alvin., 
Seymour, Ivan, Ron, Delors 
Carole. Blocs and Gloria. Uncle 

meal and nephew many 
by parents Georgina 

.rind Emerson: bnnber Randy, and 
grandparents . Evan 

Tho a., stcp.grandfather 
Robertson Smoke and Dock 
Charlie Thomas Rested v s 

home 3.70/160, Line Friday. 
Funeral Service and Burial was 

held at Mee Onondaga Longtouse 
on v, July 21, 2007. 

Hmnyements by SIEMS Funeral 
ome, Ohsweken. 

IN MEMORY 

Happy Birthday 
Justine Heobawk- Bomberry 

She's mw been admitted into the 

Forty Club. 

NW 25. 
Much low and Rime from 

To, Cassandra, Angell... 
yam amnia kineg: 

Jody 4 Mrs. Link, 

THANK You 
11 would like to thank Me 

a char Fund for helping 
me with some of my dance fees. 

Siena White 

REUNION 
BomerSthWar Family Reunion 

Ciheftwood Para 
Sun Aug 5, 2007 

IIMO am - 

JAMIESON 
memory of Frank 

(Firefighter 8.311) 

December 15, 1410 - 

July 28, 2005 
Remembered by Pat 

sari the Sm k 3 Firefighters 

IN MEMORY 
MIEN 

In memory of Fronk Gerry 
Jamieson who passed awry 
Jul y 28j005 
Dad is such a special word 
A word that brings tone. parentRumegivess. Wednesday 
A big warm smile, a helping hard mamma 4mm Augurs 21 
A way of being kind. from 91100a.m to 12:00p.m. at 
Devoted to his family the Child Resource Centre -I8 
And words of phial. too, Sorer .Ic Circle. No pre- regls- 
Dad H inch a wonderful word Ian is required. Pampa. 
Because it stands for you. who attend 0 weeks or more can 

Low, andmissedby w*0 pad aria. Jain us for 
Lm aM ran Cary teaming, On and edam... 

Complulations on poi towiwg 
Alan (Ants Imam Ill. 
Sweaty. Proud parents of Mr. A 
Mrs Sackaney are Lim VanTvery 

Ruben Johnson Sumn 
John Smear, along with maid 
of honour Charlotte Johnson k 
best man John Sackeney. M 
your lives continue io he fulfill.. 
with love, joy and happiness. We 

would like to sank everyone who 
shared this special day with as. 

We would also like to congratu- 
late the newlyweds sad big sister 
Justice on Me new edition to the 

family layleen gooey born April 
28/07 weighing 91ós born at the 

B. Centre. Another (Lí111) for the 

roily 

With Lats of,9l y 
Family Fawn+, 

THANK You 
Six Nation Native Pageant 
thanks everyone for our 0 

The winner of 3280.00 was 
Mabel Butler. Special thanks 
Mud Foot Studios 905-768-0396 
our mendatian: 

Cameron Sruar, 

THANK You 
The Anna. Heat Midget Boy's 
Anima Fastball Team would like 
to take this opportunity to say 

Thanks to the many people who 
helped make our fundraising 
weekend a success. Thanks to 

Jamieson of The Six Nations Tun 
hoppers for allowing us 

e his Wcilìties to Bar-B-Qua Flo 
Jamieson, Linda Commit 
Na..a (Georgia) Logan from 
Sit -N -Bull Gas Bar for supplying 
condiments and willing rands. 
Lome General, Terry Whinnell 
and Lisa General for their tremen- 
dous job bar- bquing. We greatly 
appreciate the all npnn we 
received. 

Yours truly, 
A] Staats, Coach for The 

Bran? rd Hem 

EVENT 
Reading Adventure 

Weekly Early Reading Program 
for children and their 

NOTICE 

VOLUNTEERS 
for the 

Grand River Powwow 
July 2811 29,0] 

Gates, Scanty. Kitchen, 
Garbage Pick Up, Setting Up 

and Taking DoWn. 
Please call Eva CM 519- 445 -4367 

NOTICE 
SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

ASSOCIATION 
CLOSED FOR ri SOMMER 

The Benevolent AusOUIRIOn M1 

closed its Euchre lane. 11 
August. Will resume again in 

September sud) wishing 
to join as e bur of th 

Benevolent Asseu be 

SS and under. For more informs 

t 

m a ion please. 
Marion Martin 445 -2371 or 
Temylyrm Brant 445-0654 

ATTENTION 
Contractors interested in Me wink 
to improve the kitchen facilities in 
the Mdawk Chapel basement 
please contact Salaam at 
519- 752N51. 

ATTENTION 
FREE HOUSE 

One door Bungalow 
9991' MUST D 

by Oktober 2007 
For ftmher9nf iL.3 contact 

lohn WI 905-971-30M 

SERVICES 
W. MONTOOR PLUM RING 

905-768-5299 

FOR RENT 

Business Directory 
To be on this 

Business Directory 
Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes ro Disney. 2 beautiful, 
5 24 Bath Villas. With 
ppriv89, ate pool and pines room. 
Email ameliah@aolsom for 

more info or call 319- 2549615 
Ask About Our Native Rates! 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES Si SERVICdE 

Cenrul VaeM portable, peck 
vacuums and air Mamma 

, clo : c Riecar. r . H and 

Free Estimate, on pair. 
Bags. Wks and parts 
We take ad 

Patna plans álable 
T7119 VAaC SHOP 

80 ARGYLE S. NORTH 
CALEDONIA, ON 
1905)765 -0306 

FOR SALE 

NNIIssie Plast 
/is Whams 

445-0396 

sheep S. Sunday 
TRW, MEUSE 

'22 °n ter 23'0 

Oelñwy NOW Addable 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(909) 914 4706 
OW for prating 

Mon.-Fri. 
7.30 am -5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Live well with 

'HARMASAV: 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

MOO. to FN. 

8:30am. 1e 6:00 E0. 
Saturday 

TOO am. to TOO 0.m. 

445 -4471 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS. COMPRESSORS 
SKID STEER LOADERS 
ROTOTILLERS. MR NAILERS 
ROLLERS. PUMPS 

WELDERS .PARE MESH 

SCROTUM. DRAINAGE PIPE 
CULVERTS. REBAR 
DRYWALL PANEL IIFTEP 
MINI EXCAVATOR 

',Steel Supply Centre rei 

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis 

519-587-4571 
or 1 -800- 260 -3943 

Winnebago Motor Home 
Located at Chiefswood Park 

52,500 (attest off 
Call 905- 387 -6965 

FOR SALE 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY! OPTOMETRIST 
Open Tuesday to Friday 

One of e Kind 
Naturel Tree' Trunk 

Coffee Tables 
2 Elm -1 Willow 

519- 445 -2641 

FOR SALE 

322 Argyle St. South,) 

Caledonia 765-1971 

Thuadeibird Tipi Co. 

Tuscarora Nation 
Making of quality Haas for 
personal or .lune 
016) W.2564 lay M Jill Hamby 

FOR SALE 

Fednuring ; April 20, 2006 
The Day Day the Trust Died... CAPITOL 

EQUIPMENT 
RENTALS 

,Steel Supply Came' 

YARD SALE 
Saturday, July 28, 2007. 

1383 First Line Rd. 

pm 

Toys, clothes, purses, 
shoes M more 

3 Bedroom Ilona For Sale 
Mead Te Your Lot 

t much Il ph 
bers of people to hs. 
es have been last. Interested pm- 
ple can (onME 

FORBES STRUCTURAL 
MOVERS 

905765 -0115 

The Six Notions Police 

and PALS appreciated 
the continued support 
and thank th Monture/Hill 
Memorial Golf Tournament 
For the $2,500 donation 
For PALS. 

519- 587 -4571 

AUGERS. COMPRESSORS 
SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTIILERS AIR NAILERS 

ROLLERS. PUMPS 

WELDERS . WIRE MESH 

SONOTUBE. DRAINAGE PIPE 

CULVERTS. REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

CALL 519.445.0868 808 

ORDERING DETAILS .' 
WE BUY 6 SELL 

NEW 6 USED 
VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 

Sony N64 SNES IBM 

JUMBO 0. 
Let L::c 9''srlerfair9 tóu 

603 Colborne St. E. 751-1073 

Professional Counselling Services .! 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

vied history 
Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 

519-443 -8632 1 -800- 265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at W W W.modemautooerts cote 

Dawn Sutton LOW RSV/ 

Depression 
ety 

Effects of Abuse 
Relationships and more... 

Accepting all ages including children 
People 

FREE wine 
ascot school 

nano 
attendees 

Government 
qualify for tutus made 

estóenéö 
o laI 

Contact Dawn at 519.982.0011 I,9909unisemuns1r,nelom 

GET A COPY AT THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES 
. Ohsweken Speedway .. Powless Lacrosse . Irografts 

Variety Store . Hanks Place 

Basket Case . DJ's Place 

Check out our website 

www.theturtleislandnen.com 
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TURTLE 'SLANG NEWS 
SPFICIIkLURTLE 

ISLAND NEWS July 25, 2007 

acts of Niagara 
Falls, Ont., leads the 
procession during the 

80th annual Free 
Border Crossing pre- 
sented by the Indian 
Defense League of 
North America last 
Saturday in Niagara 
Falls 

Cuties galore 
and little 

Jorja Doxtator 
was one of the 
happiest little 
cuties at last 

Saturday's 
border cross- 

ing in Oaks 
Park 

Lines of 
people 

waiting for 
yummy 

sausage on 
a bun. 

The 8 ' annual Free 
Border Crossing parade 
approaches the 
Whirlpool Rapids Bridge 

just before noon on 
Saturday July 21. 

There was lots of dancing in the park as the celebrations went on long into 
the evening last Saturday in Oaks Park. Dakota Brant IDEA 

princess crowned 
before a crowd of 
2000 at border cross- 
ing celebrations at 
Oaks Park in Niagara 
Falls last weekend 

(Photos by Edna J. 
Gooder) 

Your business, your world... 
Get your copy today, 

island News. 
519.445.0868 
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